
It goes to reason that if 
students are to succeed in 
school, they first have to 
be in school.

So the Hinds County 
School District held its 
fourth annual Dropout 
Prevention Teen Summit 
to equip high school stu-

dents with tools to tackle 
issues that can play a part 
in their decision to remain 
in school. 

The summit held 
Thursday, September 26, 
at Eagle Lake Conference 
Center at Hinds Commu-

WASHINGTON (NNPA) - Al-
though the shutdown of the federal 
government that began Tuesday, 
October 1, is affecting all Ameri-
cans, a disproportionate portion 
of the 800,000 furloughed federal 
workers are African Americans, 
according to the U.S. Office of Per-
sonnel Management.

Because government jobs have 
been more available to blacks than 
private sector employment over 
the years, especially under de jure 
segregation, blacks, who comprise 
13.6 percent of the U.S. population, 
make up 17.7 percent of the federal 
workforce.

Overall, people of color rep-
resent 34 percent of the federal 
workforce. Latinos are 8 percent 
of government workers, Asians are 

5.8 percent, Native Americans are 
2.1 percent and Native Hawaiian 
and other Pacific Islanders are .40 

percent of federal employees. 
People of color are 37 percent 

of the U.S. population, a figure 

President Barack Obama, with HHS Secretary Kathleen Sebelius, listen as enrollees in the Affordable Care Act tell their 
stories in the Oval Office, Oct. 1, 2013, same day of the government shut down. OffiCiAl WHite HOuSe PHOtO By Pete SOuZA

Students from Raymond High School sign a banner during Hinds County School District’s 
teen Dropout Prevention Summit pledging to graduate high school.
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Major provisions 
of the Affordable 
Care Act went into 
effect on Tuesday, 
October 1, and like 
all new programs, 
there was a certain 

amount of uncertainty and confusion.  
But making things worse is the ‘de-
liberate misinformation’ told about 
the Act that has come to be known as 
‘Obamacare.’

To shift through the various charg-
es being leveled against it, I turned to 
our friends at FactCheck.org for an 
independent, nonpartisan analysis. 
Here, in their words, is what they 
found:

Claim: 8.2 million Americans 
can’t find full-time work partly due 
to Obamacare.

FactCheck.org says: False.
This assertion from the Republi-

can National Committee echoes oth-
er conservative claims that the law is 
hindering part-timers from finding 
full-time jobs. 

But the RNC’s 8.2 million figure 
was the total number in June of part-
time workers in the U.S. seeking 
full-time work - what the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics calls ‘part-time for 

economic reasons’ - and there’s no 
evidence from BLS numbers that the 
law has had an impact on such work-
ers. 

There were more in this “part-time 
for economic reasons” category in 
March 2010, when the Affordable 
Care Act was signed into law (9.1 
million). The latest figure from Au-
gust is 7.9 million.

Claim: The law is a job-killer.
FactCheck.org says: Overblown.
It’s true that nonpartisan economic 

analyses have estimated a “small” 
loss of mainly low-wage jobs be-
cause of the law. But as one expert 
told us, there hasn’t been much 
analysis of this impact of the law be-
cause, he believes, economists think 
the impact will be minimal. 

Still Republicans have continued 
to push the idea that the law will 
have a significant effect on jobs. This 
claim made our “Whoppers of 2011” 
list, and it has continued to be pushed 
in various forms - with the latest be-
ing the claims about part-time work.

Claim: Premiums are going up be-
cause of the law. Premiums are going 
down because of the law.

FactCheck.org says: It depends.
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Breast cancer is the most common cancer in women. Racial and ethnic differences affect breast cancer 

risk. Early detection and treatment are keys to breast cancer survival. Mammography is the most 

reliable way to detect breast cancer. Many factors are associated with an increased risk of breast cancer.
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HATTIESBURG - It took 
five days to make it official, 
but as of Sunday, September 
29, Hattiesburg’s incumbent 
mayor returns to city hall.

The votes tallied from the 
mayoral election of Tuesday, 
September 24, this second-go-
round have both candidates 
agreeing that Mayor Johnny 
DuPree has won a fourth term 
over challenger Dave Ware.

The Hattiesburg American 
reported that the final margin 
was 202 votes - 7,507 for Du-
Pree and 7,305 for Ware.

DuPree’s supporters gath-
ered at the City Hall steps Sat-
urday, September 28, 2013, 

chanting “Four more years!”
Ware congratulated DuPree 

and said he wouldn’t contest 
the results. Ware had chal-
lenged his 37-vote loss in June 
when all 580 absentee ballots 
were thrown out. A new elec-
tion was ordered by the courts 
and the date set by Governor 
Phil Bryant

Federal and state observers 
oversaw the new round of vot-
ing and the count that ended 
Saturday.

Ware said he decided against 
challenging the results both 
because of the increased over-
sight and because he didn’t 
want to “bog down” the city in 
another election fight. 

With no Democratic can-
didate gaining over 50 per-
cent of the votes, the party 
run-offs will be held Tues-
day, October 8, for two seats 
on the Hinds County Board 
of Supervisors with the two 
top candidates for Districts 2 
and 4 determined in the Sep-
tember 24 primary election. 

 District 2 candidates in 
the run-offs are Darrell Mc-
Quirter of Clinton and Wil-
lie Robinson of Jackson. 
McQuirter got 1,697 votes 
and Robinson came in sec-
ond with 1,038 votes. Not 
in the run-off, David L. Ar-
chie received the third spot 
at 653 votes and threatens a 
law suit charging vote tam-
pering.

District 4 primary candi-
dates James Baker with 316 
votes and Michael MalDo-
nado with 160 votes will be 
in the run-off. Jerry Hopkins 
came in with the highest 
number of voters at 353 but 
has since withdrawn from 
the election. 

The Republican primary 
was only held in District 4, 
with Tony Greer coming in 
with 63 percent or 1,579. He 

defeated Alvin 
Woods who 
received 903 
votes. 

The Novem-
ber 5 general 
election will 
have the Re-
publican Greer 
and two Inde-
pendents James 
Ira Duke and 
Dan Smith in 
the race for the 
District 4 seat.

A  forum for 
the run-off can-
didates will be 
Thursday, Oct. 
3 at the Me-
trocenter Mall 
Court.

Johnny DuPree 
‘certified’ as mayor 
of Hattiesburg

Hinds County Board of 
Supervisors Democratic run-offs 
for Districts 2 and 4, October 8 

The Associated Press

GET OUT
AND VOTE

Dupree Ware

Robinson, Dist. 2, 
Jackson

McQuirter, Dist. 2, 
ClintonBaker, Dist. 4, Clinton

MalDonado, Dist. 4, 
Byram
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It’s been six months since 
the Affordable Care Act was 
signed into law and the mea-
sure will meaningfully im-
prove the health care system 
for people touched by cancer. 
To mark the six-month anni-
versary, the American Cancer 
Society has prepared a list of 
the top six cancer-fighting pro-
visions in this law.

1) More cancer survivors 
can now get care: High-risk 
pools have been established 
in every state to provide cov-
erage for the uninsured. The 
program launched July 1 this 
year and provides immediate 
access to coverage for people 
in every state who have been 
uninsured for six months or 
more and have cancer or an-
other pre-existing condition.

2) No more “doughnut 
holes”: The Affordable Care 
Act is finally closing the Medi-
care Part D “doughnut hole.”  
Immediately after enactment, 
the law provided a $250 re-
bate to seniors who hit the 
coverage gap in Medicare’s 
prescription drug program.  In 
addition, Medicare beneficia-

ries will receive discounts on 
brand-name drugs next year, 
and the coverage gap will be 
closed completely by 2020.

3) “The kids are all right”: 
This mantra from the old song 
by The Who can be applied 
here.  Health plans will be pro-
hibited from denying coverage 
to children up to age 19 with 
pre-existing conditions such as 
cancer.  So if you have a child 
who is a survivor, you will no 
long have to worry about their 
insurance if you change jobs.

4) The well won’t run dry: 
Health plans will be banned 
from setting lifetime dollar 
limits on coverage, ensuring 
that people with cancer have 
access to needed care through-
out their lifetimes. Annual 
dollar limits on coverage will 
be tightly restricted for most 
plans and will be eliminated 
altogether in 2014. Patients 
will no longer have to put off 
treatments waiting for the new 
plan year to start.

5) In sickness and in health: 
Just like marriage, your health 
plan now takes a vow to you 
when they take your business.  
As of October 1, health insur-

ers will be barred from drop-
ping people from coverage 
when they get sick; you can’t 
lose your insurance for devel-
oping cancer.

6) Prevention, prevention, 
prevention: Also as of October 
1, coverage will be guaranteed 
and out-of-pocket costs will be 
eliminated in new insurance 
plans for proven preventive 
services, giving people access 
to lifesaving screenings for 
breast, cervical and colorectal 
cancer. 

The American Cancer So-
ciety has a staff of trained ex-
perts available to answer ques-
tions, free of charge.

Call the toll-free cancer in-
formation hotline, available 
24-hours-a-day, at (800) 227-
2345.

As the nation’s largest non-
governmental investor in 
cancer research, contributing 
about $3.4 billion, The Ameri-
can Cancer Society assists 
more than 11 million people in 
America who have had cancer 
and countless more who have 
avoided it.

To learn more visit cancer.
org.

nity College in Raymond sought 
to increase student awareness on 
bullying, cyber bullying, texting 
and sexting inside and outside of 
school, and also on suicide preven-
tion.

Presenters also shared informa-
tion on preparing for life beyond 
high school, whether in college, 
the Armed Forces or the work 
world.

“We are giving students infor-
mation they are interested in, let-
ting them know we understand 
and letting them know the choices 
they make are going to have fu-
ture repercussions for them,” said 
Stephen Handley, Hinds County 
superintendent of education. “And 
we sneak in things they should be 
interested in.”

About 260 middle and high 
school students from across the 
district as well as some from the 
county’s private schools partici-
pated in the half-day summit with 
the theme, “Go Hard - Graduation 
Matters.” 

The session included workshops 
and an assembly with national 
youth motivational speaker Shaun 
Derik giving the keynote talk. At 
the end of the session, students 
signed a banner pledging to stay in 
school and graduate.

Andrea McDaniel and Joshua 
Hodge, both students at Raymond 
High, said they were most encour-
aged by Derik, who has produced 
short films, directed local plays and 
acted in television commercials.

Derik was one of the young-
est business development officers 
with Citizens Bank in New York.

“He encouraged students to fol-
low their dreams,” said Hodge, a 
senior who also found useful the 
sessions on preparing for life after 
college. The ROTC student said 
he plans to attend college then join 
the U.S. Armed Forces.

McDaniel said the scholarship 
information was helpful to her as 
was Derik’s advice. “I felt moti-
vated to strive for everything,” said 
McDaniel, a junior who hopes to 
attend Spelman College and study 
in math or science related fields.

Representatives from agencies 
that work with teens familiarized 
students with their programs. Al-
ice Gaulden and Pearl McDonald 
manned a booth for Jobs for Mis-
sissippi Graduates, Inc., which 
focuses on dropout prevention 
services and employment skills 
training. 

“We’re seeing some good stu-
dents here,” said Gaulden, ex-
ecutive director of the Mississippi 
branch of the national program. 
“They seem to be on track.”

Jobs for Mississippi Gradu-
ates offers an elective class serv-
ing 1,500 to 2,000 students in 
48 schools statewide. Of those 
students, she said, “We graduate 

more than 94 percent 
who take our class. We 
have a 90 percent re-
tention rate. We track 
the students through a 
national database and 
we know what they 
are doing up to a year 
after graduation.”

Mississippi Public 
Broadcasting’s pro-
gram “Can I Kick It” 
teaches high school 
students in the art of 
filmmaking. “It gives 
them a chance to inter-
act with other students 
and is used to link the 
older generation with 
a younger generation 
to bridge a gap,” said 
Yvetta Williams, cre-
ator and producer of 
“Can I Kick It.”

Students from Terry 
High’s Interact Club 
attended the summit. 
‘Interact’ is a teen 
branch of the Rotary 
Club and teaches stu-
dents leadership and 
community involve-
ment. The students 
participate in various 
community service ac-
tivities such as joining 
5k fundraisers, food 
drives and volunteer-
ing at nursing homes,” 
said Interact advisor 
Lynette Todd.

The summit culmi-
nated with the students 
making the “I Will 
Graduate” pledge. 
Terry honor student 
Victoria Jones intro-
duced emcee Othor 
Cain, news director 
and talk show host 
for DDAY 99.1 and 
director of Media and 
Community Relations of the Hinds 
County Sheriff’s Department.

Cain rallied the crowd before 
students signed their names to 
the pledge which was spread out 
on large banners provided by the 
United Way. The banners with sig-
natures will be hung in the schools 
as reminders to students who at-
tended the summit and to others at 
their schools.

Six ways the Affordable Care 
Act is helping cancer patients
The American Cancer Society

Terry High student Victoria Jones with emcee 
Othor Cain 

Joshua Hodge, Ray-
mond High School 
senior

Andrea McDaniel, Ray-
mond High School

Fredrick Payne, County Youth Court; Tameka 
Garrett, PR chair; Shawn Derik, speaker; Court-
ney Buffington, Pisgah High School

Pearl McDonald and Alice Gaulden, Jobs for 
Mississippi Graduates

Stephen Handley, superintendent, 
Hinds County School District

Terry High School Interact Club (from left) Kameron Harris, Christen McQuit-
ter, Reniajel Lewis, Leigh Williams, Taylor Neyland, Brealand Pendleton, Cynda 
Bradley and (seated) club sponsor Lynette Todd. PHOTOS BY STEPHANIE JONES
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projected to grow to 43.3 percent 
as soon as 2025 and 57 percent by 
2060.

Federal workers considered non-
essential to the functioning of gov-
ernment were instructed not to re-
port for work as of Tuesday, the first 
day of the new fiscal year, because 
Congress failed to pass a permanent 
or interim budget in time to prevent 
a federal shutdown, the first in near-
ly two decades.

After being criticized by Repub-
licans for “sitting on the sidelines” 
as the government shutdown moved 
into its second day, President  Barack 
Obama invited House and Senate 
leaders to the White House for a 
late afternoon meeting Wednesday, 
October 2. Top Democratic and Re-
publican leaders in both chambers 
were expected to attend.

Earlier Wednesday, there was 
no sign of movement on the part 
of Obama or House Republicans. 
The president has maintained his 
position that Congress should pass 
a clean budget bill for fiscal 2014. 

House Republicans, at the 
prompting of its ultra conservative 
Tea Party wing, are seeking a one-
year delay in some of the provisions 
of the Affordable Care Act.

The White House meeting is an 

attempt to break the stalemate. The 
impasse came about as a result of a 
Republican-controlled House deter-
mination to tie any budget measure 
to defunding the Affordable Care 
Act, the major provisions of which 
went into effect Tuesday.

Monday, September 30, Obama 
warned about the consequences of 
a federal shutdown. “With regard 
to operations that will continue: 
If you’re on Social Security, you 
will keep receiving your checks.  
If you’re on Medicare, your doctor 
will still see you. Everyone’s mail 
will still be delivered.

“And government operations re-
lated to national security or public 
safety will go on. Our troops will 
continue to serve with skill, honor 
and courage. Air traffic controllers, 
prison guards, those who are with 
border control - our Border Patrol 
will remain on their posts.

“But their paychecks will be de-
layed until the government reopens.  
NASA will shut down almost en-
tirely, but Mission Control will re-
main open to support the astronauts 
serving on the Space Station.”

Obama added, “I also want to 
be very clear about what would 
change.  Office buildings would 
close. Paychecks would be delayed. 

Vital services that seniors and vet-
erans, women and children, busi-
nesses and our economy depend on 
would be hamstrung.

“Business owners would see de-
lays in raising capital, seeking infra-
structure permits, or rebuilding after 
Hurricane Sandy. Veterans who’ve 
sacrificed for their country will find 
their support centers unstaffed.

“Tourists will find every one 
of America’s national parks and 
monuments, from Yosemite to the 
Smithsonian to the Statue of Lib-
erty, immediately closed. And of 
course, the communities and small 
businesses that rely on these nation-
al treasures for their livelihoods will 
be out of customers and out of luck.

“And in keeping with the broad 
ramifications of a shutdown, I think 
it’s important that everybody un-
derstand the federal government is 
America’s largest employer. More 
than 2 million civilian workers and 
1.4 million active-duty military 
serve in all 50 states and all around 
the world.

“In the event of a government 
shutdown, hundreds of thousands of 
these dedicated public servants who 
stay on the job will do so without 
pay - and several hundred thousand 
more will be immediately and in-

definitely furloughed without pay.”
According to a report by the Con-

gressional Research Service, titled 
“Shutdown of the Federal Govern-
ment: Causes, Processes, and Ef-
fects,” published Sept. 23: “A fed-
eral government shutdown could 
have possible negative security im-
plications as some entities wishing 
to take actions harmful to U.S. inter-
ests may see the nation as physically 
and politically vulnerable.”

If the past is any guide, the shut-
down might be short-lived. The 
longest federal shutdown lasted 21 
days, from December 16, 1995 to 
January 6, 1996. In the past, fur-
loughed federal workers received 
retroactive pay for the time they 
were out. But there is no assurance 
that would happen this time. Mem-
bers of Congress are exempt from 
furloughs.

There is also concern that the 
shutdown will be another setback 
for the already shaky economy. 
Moddy’s Analytics estimates that a 
three to four week shutdown could 
cost the economy about $55 billion, 
about equal the combined economic 
disruption caused by Hurricane Ka-
trina and Superstorm Sandy.

When the government was shut-
down in fiscal year 1996, according 
to the Congressional Research Ser-
vice report, the following were the 
results:

Health - New patients were not 
accepted into clinical research at the 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) 
clinical center; the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention ceased 
disease surveillance; and hotline 
calls to NIH concerning diseases 
were not answered.

Law Enforcement and Public 
Safety - Delays occurred in the 
processing of alcohol, tobacco, fire-
arms, and explosives applications 
by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms; work on more than 
3,500 bankruptcy cases reportedly 
was suspended; cancellation of the 
recruitment and testing of federal 
law enforcement officials report-
edly occurred, including the hiring 
of 400 border patrol agents; and 
delinquent child-support cases were 
delayed.

Parks, Museums, and Monu-
ments - Closure of 368 National 
Park Service sites (loss of 7 mil-
lion visitors) reportedly occurred, 
with loss of tourism revenues to 

local communities; and closure of 
national museums and monuments 
(reportedly with an estimated loss of 
2 million visitors) occurred.

Visas and Passports - Approxi-
mately 20,000-30,000 applications 
by foreigners for visas report-
edly went unprocessed each day; 
200,000 U.S. applications for pass-
ports reportedly went unprocessed; 
and U.S. tourist industries and air-
lines reportedly sustained millions 
of dollars in losses.

American Veterans - Multiple 
services were curtailed, ranging 
from health and welfare to finance 
and travel.

Federal Contractors - Of $18 
billion in Washington, D.C.-area 
contracts, $3.7 billion (more 
than 20 percent) reportedly were 
affected adversely by the fund-
ing lapse; the National Institute 
of Standards and Technology 
(NIST) was unable to issue a new 
standard for lights and lamps that 
was scheduled to be effective Jan-
uary 1, 1996, possibly resulting in 
delayed product delivery and lost 
sales; and employees of federal 
contractors reportedly were fur-
loughed without pay.

shutdown
Continued from page 1
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BUENA VISTA, Colo. - A 
13-year-old girl said her father 
shielded her as boulders crashed 
down on them on a Colorado 
hiking trail - an action that au-
thorities say probably saved her 
life even as her father and four 
other family members were 
killed.

Rescuers dug Gracie Johnson 
out of the rubble after the Sept. 
30 slide, and she was airlifted 
to a Denver-area hospital with a 
broken leg, the Chaffee County 
Sheriff’s Department said Oct. 
1.

“She told me at the last sec-
ond when the boulders were com-
ing down on top of them that he 
covered her up and protected her, 
which I believe saved her life,” 
said sheriff’s Deputy Nick Tols-
ma.

Gracie’s parents and sister from 
nearby Buena Vista were killed, 
as were two of her cousins from 
Missouri.

The sheriff’s department iden-
tified the dead as Dwayne John-
son, 46, and Dawna Johnson, 45, 
Gracie’s parents; and her 18-year-
old sister, Kiowa-Rain Johnson.

The other victims were iden-
tified as Baigen Walker, 10, and 
Paris Walkup, 22, both of Birch 
Tree, Mo. They were nephews of 
Dwayne and Dawna Johnson.

All five bodies were recovered 
Oct. 1 and identified by a family 
member, Sheriff Pete Palmer said.

Dwayne and Dawna Johnson 
were coaches in Buena Vista 
schools, were well known in the 
town and very active in commu-
nity events, the sheriff’s depart-
ment said.

Family friend Mike Carr of 
Buena Vista said Dwayne John-
son was quick to help others.

“Probably his only regret is 
that he didn’t jump in front of his 
whole family. He’s just that type 

of guy,” Carr said. “He probably 
did that without one bit of hesita-
tion.”

The slide sent 100-ton boulders 
onto a popular viewing area that 
overlooks Agnes Vaille falls be-
low 14,197-foot Mount Princeton 
in south-central Colorado.

The massive slide left a gash 
the size of a football field in the 
mountainside, Undersheriff John 
Spezze said.

What triggered it wasn’t im-
mediately known, though Spezze 
said the area had heavy summer 
rain and a recent snowfall.

Rain or melting snow can make 
slides more likely by weakening a 
steep slope and making the rocks 
and soil heavier, said Jerry Hig-
gins, an associate professor of 
geological engineering at the Col-
orado School of Mines in Golden.

With enough data, geologists 
can identify slopes that are sus-
ceptible to slides, Higgins said, 
but finding all of them would be 
a massive undertaking.

Witnesses said some of the 
boulders were the size of cars. A 
hiker who heard the slide in Chalk 
Creek Canyon ran down the trail 

and called for help, Spezze said.
Tolsma said he was one of 

the first at the scene and heard 
screaming from beneath the rub-
ble. He saw Gracie Johnson’s 
hand sticking up through the 
rocks.

“I started digging her out until 
I had more help come and we got 
her all the way out,” he said.

The rock slide was too unstable 
for crews to retrieve the bodies 
Monday, so they waited till Tues-
day, authorities said.

The U.S. Forest Service main-
tains the busy trail near St. Elmo 
ghost town. Spezze said officials 
have asked the Forest Service to 
close it permanently.

The trail is one of the first hikes 
recommended to people new to 
the area and is popular with tour-
ists, said Margaret Dean, a regu-
lar hiker who has walked the trail 
with her 7-year-old grandson.

Dean, a copy assistant at The 
Mountain Mail newspaper in Sal-
ida, said the trail provides a view 
of the falls and the Chalk Creek 
Valley in the towering Collegiate 
Peaks.

UNITED NATIONS - Israeli 
Prime Minister Benjamin Netan-
yahu played the spoiler October 1 
to any easing of Iran’s relations with 
the West, telling world leaders his 
country will do whatever it takes 
to prevent Tehran from developing 
nuclear weapons, even if it has to 
stand alone.

Speaking at the U.N. General 
Assembly, Netanyahu asserted that 
Iranian President Hassan Rouhani 
must have known about a terror at-
tack on a Buenos Aires Jewish com-
munity center in 1994, as well as 
the 1996 bombing in Saudi Arabia 
that killed 19 Americans, because 
he was national security adviser at 
the time.

Last week, President Barack 
Obama and the Iranian leader spoke 
on the phone, the highest level con-
tacts between their countries in 34 
years.

Netanyahu said Israel’s future is 
threatened by a “nuclear-armed” Iran 
seeking its destruction and urged the 
international community to keep up 
pressure through sanctions.

“Israel will not allow Iran to get 
nuclear weapons,” he said. “If Israel 
is forced to stand alone, Israel will 
stand alone, but in standing alone 
Israel will know that we will be de-
fending many, many others,” Netan-
yahu added.

An Iranian diplomat, Khodadad 
Seifi, shot back: “Unlike Israel, Iran 
would not and did not attack any 
country.”

“It is not due to its inability, but 
due to its principled policy in reject-
ing any use of force,” Seifi, a deputy 

ambassador to Iran’s U.N. mission, 
told the assembly. “Therefore the 
Israeli prime minister had better not 
even think about attacking Iran let 
alone planning for that.”

At the White House, press secre-
tary Jay Carney said Netanyahu’s 
skepticism about Iran and its inten-
tions is “entirely justifiable” because 
until recently Iran’s leadership “was 
pledging to annihilate Israel.” He 
said the U.S. share’s Israel’s goal 
of keeping Iran from obtaining a 
nuclear weapon.

Carney stressed that Obama will 
be “very firm” on demanding veri-
fiable, transparent action to ensure 
that Iran has given up its nuclear 
weapons ambitions.

Netanyahu said a nuclear-armed 
Iran would have a choke-hold on the 
world’s main energy supplies.

“It would trigger nuclear prolif-
eration throughout the Middle East, 
turning the most unstable part of the 
planet into a nuclear tinderbox. And 
for the first time in history, it would 
make the specter of nuclear terror-
ism a clear and present danger,” the 
Israeli leader said.

Netanyahu said the greater the 
pressure, the greater the chance for 
diplomacy to succeed. He said the 
only diplomatic solution that would 
work is one that requires Iran to 
completely dismantle its nuclear 
weapons program and prevents it 
from starting one in the future.

This would require a halt to all 
uranium enrichment, removing ura-
nium stockpiles from Iran, disman-
tling the infrastructure for “nuclear 
breakout capability” - reaching the 
point where the country can make a 
quick dash to a nuclear weapon.

He also said it would require 
stopping all work at a heavy water 
reactor aimed at producing plutoni-
um, which like uranium can be used 
to produce nuclear weapons.

Netanyahu called Rouhani “a 
loyal servant of the regime” and 
stressed that he has done nothing to 
stop Iran’s nuclear program since 
his election in June.

Rouhani was at the U.N. last 
week and presented a more moder-
ate face of the hard-line clerical re-
gime in Tehran.

He agreed to the first nuclear talks 
with six world powers since April, 
held on the sidelines of the General 
Assembly last week. U.S. and Eu-
ropean diplomats emerged from the 
talks saying they saw a marked shift 
in Iran’s tone for the better. But they 
also insisted it must be backed up by 
concrete actions to assure the world 
Tehran is not seeking to develop a 
nuclear weapon.

The parties agreed to meet again 
in Geneva on Oct. 15-16 for more 
substantive negotiations.

Iran insists its nuclear activities 
are for peaceful purposes only and 
that it does not seek a weapon.

Netanyahu asserted that Rouhani 
must have known about the murder 
of 85 people in a 1994 terror attack 
on the Jewish Community Center 
in Buenos Aires and the killing of 
19 American soldiers in Saudi Ara-
bia in 1996 because he was head of 
Iran’s Supreme National Security 
Council from 1989-2003.

The U.S. has also accused Iran of 
sponsoring acts of terrorism around 
the world throughout the 1990s, 
blaming Iran and its proxy Hezbol-
lah for a 1992 attack on the Israeli 

Embassy in Buenos Aires that killed 
29 people, as well as the community 
center attack two years later. Some 
analysts linked Iran’s Quds Force to 
helping direct the 1996 bombings of 
the Khobar Towers in Saudi Arabia 
that killed 19 American military per-
sonnel.

Netanyahu said Rouhani con-
demned the “violent scourge” of 
terrorism. “Yet in the last three years 
alone, Iran has ordered, planned or 
perpetrated terrorist attacks in 25 
countries on five continents,” he 
charged, without providing any evi-
dence to back up the accusation.

Netanyahu said Rouhani launched 
a “charm offensive” because tough 
sanctions from the U.N., the U.S. 
and many others “have taken a big 
bite off the Iranian economy” and 
the regime is under intense pressure 
from the Iranian people to get the 
sanctions lifted.

He also accused the Iranian presi-
dent of masterminding his country’s 
strategy to advance the nuclear 
weapons program and said his goal 
was the same as his hard-line prede-
cessor, Mahmoud Ahmadinejad.

“Ahmadinejad was a wolf in 
wolf’s clothing. Rouhani is a wolf in 
sheep’s clothing, a wolf who thinks 
he can pull the wool over the eyes of 
the international community,” Ne-
tanyahu said.

He said all Iranian presidents 
serve the same “unforgiving re-
gime” where the supreme leader, 
Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, is a dicta-
tor and the real power.

Netanyahu also accused Iran of 
lamenting the human tragedy in 
Syria, while at the same time direct-
ly participating in President Bashar 

A s s a d ’ s 
murder and 
massacre of 
tens of thou-
sands of in-
nocent men, 
women and 
children. He 
said Iran’s 
regime is 
propping up 
the Syrian 
regime that 
just used 
c h e m i c a l 
w e a p o n s 
against its own people.

Netanyahu took apart Rouhani’s 
speech to the General Assembly last 
week, saying he wished he could be-
lieve the Iranian president’s words 
“but we must focus on Iran’s actions 
- and it’s the brazen contrast, this 
extraordinary contradiction between 
Rouhani’s words and Iran’s actions 
that is so startling.”

Netanyahu said Iran has not 
crossed the “red line” that he set at 
last year’s General Assembly, but 
claimed Rouhani has done noth-
ing to stop the country’s uranium 
enrichment program or its devel-
opment of intercontinental ballistic 
missiles (ICBMs) “whose sole pur-
pose is to deliver nuclear warheads.”

“And Iran is building now ICBMs 
that the United States said could 
reach this city (New York) in three 
or four years,” Netanyahu said.

He said Rouhani denounced at-
tempts to change the regional bal-
ance in the Middle East through 
proxies.”Yet Iran is actively desta-
bilizing Lebanon, Yemen, Bahrain 
and many other Middle Eastern 

countries,” Netanyahu said.
He cited an attempt by Iranian 

agents to assassinate Saudi Arabia’s 
ambassador to the United States 
in Washington two years ago, and 
the arrest of an Iranian agent three 
weeks ago trying to collect informa-
tion “for possible attacks against the 
American Embassy in Tel Aviv.”

Israel’s Shin Bet security agency 
said Iran recruited the Belgian-Ira-
nian national Ali Mansouri last year 
and sent him to Israel to spy. He was 
arrested on Sept. 11 at Israel’s inter-
national airport.

A lawyer for Mansouri said the 
allegations are baseless.

Israel announced the arrest as Ne-
tanyahu left for the U.S. for talks on 
Iran. Israeli media have speculated 
that the timing of the announcement 
was politically motivated.

“I wish I could believe Rouhani, 
but I don’t because facts are stub-
born things,” Netanyahu said, “and 
the facts are that Iran’s savage re-
cord flatly contradicts Rouhani’s 
soothing rhetoric.”

Netanyahu: Israel won’t 
let Iran get nuclear arms

Deputy: Dad likely saved 
girl in deadly rock slide
By P. Solomon Banda
The Associated Press

Chaffee County Sheriff’s Deputy Kevin Everson, right, and other deputies 
walk out the Agnes Vaille Falls trail shortly after leaving the scene of a rock 
slide that killed five people Monday, Sept. 30, 2013, in Chaffee County, 
Colo. AP Photo/P. Solomon Banda

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu speaks during 
the 68th session of the General Assembly at United Nations 
headquarters, Tuesday, Oct. 1, 2013. AP PhOTO/SETh WENIG

 

By Edith M. Lederer 
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Obamacare 
Continued from page 1

The Department of Health 
and Human Services (HHS) is 
ramping up its education and 
outreach efforts for America’s 
small businesses on the Afford-
able Care Act. 

In coordination with U.S. 
Small Business Administra-
tion (SBA), the Small Busi-
ness Majority, Main Street Al-
liance, Business Forward, and 
the U.S. Hispanic Chamber 
of Commerce, the campaign 
will help small size employers 
learn more about how to take 
advantage of the Small Busi-
ness Health Option Program 
(SHOP), part of the Health 
Insurance Marketplace that 
opened October 1.

SHOP is designed for small 
employers with 50 or fewer 
full-time employees. On their 
own or with the help of an 
agent, broker, or other assister, 
small employers will be able to 
compare price, coverage, and 
quality of plans in a way that is 
easy to understand. 

 Employers buying health 

insurance through the SHOP 
Marketplace may also qualify 
for a Small Business Health 
Care Tax Credit to help defray 
their premium costs. 

Hundreds of thousands of 
small businesses with fewer 
than 25 full-time-equivalent 
employees have already re-
ceived a tax credit of up to 35 
percent of their contribution to 
employees’ health insurance 
premiums. 

Beginning in 2014, this tax 
credit will be worth as much 
as 50 percent of the employer’s 
contribution to premiums and 
will be available only to those 
purchasing coverage through 
the SHOP.

The SHOP offers small busi-
ness employers quality brand 
name health insurance plans 
and lets them make side-by-
side comparisons when choos-
ing a coverage option that is 
right for their business.  

In addition, starting in 2014, 
small business employers have 
additional protections in the in-
surance market, including that 
no one can be denied coverage 

because of a pre-existing con-
dition.

Unlike individuals purchas-
ing through the Marketplace, 
small business employers 
can enroll in insurance plans 
through the SHOP on a month-
ly basis throughout the year.  

As such, some states are 
phasing in SHOP application 
and enrollment periods.  Those 
states also opened up SHOP 
Oct. 1, 2013. 

All functions for SHOP will 
be available in November. If 
employers and employees en-
roll by Dec. 15, 2013, coverage 
will begin January 1, 2014. 

Detailed information on the 
SHOP application and enroll-
ment process are available at 
HealthCare.gov.  As part of 
the expanded education and 
outreach campaign, HHS will 
work with the SBA to make ad-
ditional resources available for 
small business employers. 

Call the SHOP center at 
(800) 706-7893 which is of-
fering extended hours Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
EST.  Employers may call for 
assistance when completing an 
application. 

SBA and HHS will also offer 
a new schedule of educational 
webinars tailored to educate 
small business owners across 
the country about what SHOP 
offers and how it works.  

HHS has trained more than 
40,000 agents and brokers, 
who will continue their tra-
ditional role of helping small 
businesses enroll in coverage, 
both inside and outside the 
SHOP Marketplace.

HHS will also expand upon 
the collection of promotional 
and educational resources 
available at Marketplace.
cms.gov.  Resources are also 
available at Business.usa.gov/
healthcare. Questions or con-
cerns? Contact HHSIEA@hhs.
gov.
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Our short answer: “It depends” - 
may be unsatisfactory to readers, but 
whether you’ll pay more or less than 
you would have without the law de-
pends on your circumstances. 

Are you uninsured and have a pre-
existing condition? You’ll likely pay 
less than you would have otherwise. 

Are you uninsured but young 
and healthy? You’ll likely pay more 
(without accounting for any subsi-
dies you may receive). Are you in-
sured through your employer? You 
likely won’t see much change either 
way.

Claim: All of the uninsured will 
pay less on the exchanges than they 
could now on the individual market, 
even without federal subsidies.

FactCheck.org says: False.
President Obama made this claim 

at an August 9 press conference, say-
ing that beginning October 1, the 15 
percent of the population that’s unin-
sured would be able to “sign up for 
affordable quality health insurance 
at a significantly cheaper rate than 
what they can get right now on the 
individual market.” 

Obama went on to emphasize that 
that was before including federal 
subsidies. “And if even with lower 
premiums they still can’t afford it, 
we’re going to be able to provide 
them with a tax credit to help them 

buy it,” he added. 
But even Obama’s secretary of 

health and human services, Kath-
leen Sebelius, has acknowledged 
that young persons would likely pay 
more and older Americans would 
likely pay less on the insurance ex-
changes.

Claim: You won’t be able to 
choose your own doctor, or the gov-
ernment will be between you and 
your doctor.

FactCheck.org says: False.
These claims are variations on the 

fear that the government will be tak-
ing over health care - choosing your 
doctor, telling him or her what treat-
ment to administer, etc. 

But the law doesn’t create a gov-
ernment-run system, as we’ve said 
many times. It actually greatly ex-
pands business for private insurance, 
by about 12 million new customers, 
according to Congressional Budget 
Office estimates. And individuals 
will choose their own doctors, just as 
they do now.

Claim: If you like your plan, you 
can keep your plan. If you like your 
doctor, you can keep your doctor.

FactCheck.org: Misleading.
Obama has repeatedly made this 

claim, and the White House con-
tinues to use the line on its website. 
The law doesn’t force Americans to 

pick new plans or new doctors, but 
the president simply can’t make this 
promise to everyone. 

There’s no guarantee that your 
employer won’t switch plans, just as 
companies could have done before 
the law. And if you switch jobs, your 
new work-based coverage might not 
have your doctor as an in-network 
provider, either.

Claim: Congress is exempt from 
the law.

FactCheck.org says: False.
Congress isn’t exempt from the 

law. In fact, members and their staffs 
face additional requirements that 
other Americans don’t. 

Beginning in 2014, they can no 
longer get insurance through the 
Federal Employees Health Benefits 
Program, as they and other federal 
employees have done. Instead, they 
are required to get insurance through 
the insurance exchanges.

For the complete report, go to: 
http://www.factcheck.org/2013/09/
obamacare-myths/

George E. Curry, former editor-in-
chief of Emerge magazine, is editor-
in-chief of the National Newspaper 
Publishers Association News Service 
(NNPA.) He can be reached through 
his Website, www.georgecurry.com. 
Follow him at www.twitter.com/cur-
rygeorge and on Facebook.

‘Small Business Health Option 
Plan’ part of Affordable Care Act 
By Ben Minnifield 
Special to The Mississippi Link
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Education

Science majors 
celebrate the semester

the division of Biological 
and Physical Sciences at delta 
State recently hosted the 2nd 
annual Welcome Back cook-
out for the science majors in 
the Simmons Room of the 
Hugh Ellis Walker alumni-
Foundation House.

dr. Barry campbell, divi-
sion chair, welcomed over 100 
students, faculty, and staff. He 
wished them all a successful 
academic year.

the faculty and staff greet-
ed students with a variety of 
gifts and prize drawings. Ryan 
Fulgham, a senior pursuing a 
double major in chemistry and 
environmental science, com-
mented on the hospitality.

“Great to see all the science 
students together, and the de-
partment’s generosity was a 
good surprise!,” said Fulgham.

Faculty and staff were 
pleased with the event and en-
joy welcoming students each 
semester.

dr. Rie Somlai, associate 
professor of chemistry, said,” it 
was a really good time. Faculty 
and their children and students, 
as well as former students, 
shared food and stories.”

division Senior Secretary 
Barbara Knight commented on 
the success of the event.

“Excellent turnout this year; 
i’m looking forward to even 
a better one in 2014,” said 
Knight.

the division of Biological 
and Physical Sciences seeks to 
develop the technical compe-
tence and the broad intellectual 
foundation needed to under-
stand the impact of science and 
technology on humans and to 
make informed decisions on 
social, ethical, and environ-
mental questions.

For more information on de-
gree programs and course of-
ferings, call 662-846-4240.

The Mississippi Link Newswire

Science students at Delta State

andrell Harris, a 27-year-
old Washington, d.c.-based 
consultant and Jackson State 
university alum, has donated 
$55,555 to the institution to 
create a scholarship endow-
ment for college of Business 
students.

there’s a reason his donated 
figure is all 5’s - “i graduated 
from Jackson State five years 
ago,” said Harris, who has a 
finance degree.

With the university match, 
the endowment will be over 
$110,000, enough to yield a 
$4,400 annual scholarship for 
students who maintain a 3.3 
grade point average.

this isn’t the first contribu-
tion for Harris. He established 
an annual $1,000 scholar-
ship fund at JSu in december 
2012. He said he gives back 
because the JSu community 
has always embraced him.

“it’s been really special to 
me because in every city that 
i’ve worked, i’ve always had 
graduates reach out to me,” he 
said.

david Hoard, vice president 
for institutional advance-
ment at JSu, is hopeful Har-

ris’ donation will inspire other 
young, successful alumni.

“the importance of doing 
what you can to help others can 
never be overstated,” Hoard 
said. “Much of Jackson State’s 
success can be attributed to the 
support of its alumni.”

at JSu, Harris served as 
president of JSu’s Student 
Government association in 
2007. He said the leader-
ship experience he received 
on campus helped his overall 
progress and mobility in cor-
porate america.

“When the students voted 
me in as a leader, they basical-
ly told me that they believed 
in where i was going and that 
i had the potential to be the 
leader for Jackson State,” he 
said. “it wasn’t just a commit-
ment i made while i was here; 
it was a lifetime commitment. 
i’m hoping that other alums 
who can do the same thing, 
will come back and give to the 
university.”

Harris was already a busi-
ness owner by the time he 
reached JSu. When he was 
16, he bought a gumball vend-
ing machine for $75 and put 
together a “business plan” in 

his head before signing a deal 
with a high-traffic supermar-
ket.

By the time he was senior 
at JSu, he had about 60 gum-
ball machines in businesses 
stretching from Jackson to 
Magee to Vicksburg. He sold 
his business during his senior 
year.

in the five years since grad-
uating, Harris also has con-
sistently invested in the stock 
market, building a portfolio 
that will not only secure his 
future but also enables him to 
benefit his alma mater.

Financial aid has a language 
of its own

as high school seniors and 
their parents begin the college 
financial aid process, they 
may find themselves faced 
with unfamiliar terms. this 
short glossary from KHEaa 
may help:

• conversion scholarship/
loan. this type of financial aid 
requires recipients to provide 
certain services or pay back 
the funds with interest.

• Expected family contribu-
tion (EFc). this is the amount 
the student and family are ex-
pected to pay toward yearly 
college costs.

• FaFSa. the Free appli-
cation for Federal Student aid 

is the form all students must 
complete when applying for 
federal and state student aid. 
the best way to file is online.

• Financial need. this term 
refers to the difference be-
tween the student’s EFc and 
the total cost of attending a 
college.

• Grant. Grants are usually 
based on financial need and 
generally do not have to be 
repaid.

• institutional aid. this term 
refers to the scholarships, 
grants and other financial aid 
programs provided by the col-
lege.

• need analysis. the an-
swers provided on the FaFSa 
are analyzed to determine a 
student’s EFc and financial 

need.
• Student aid Report 

(SaR). this report is based on 
the information provided on 
the FaFSa and lets students 
know their EFc and eligibil-
ity for aid.

• Waiver. a waiver lets a 
student attend college without 
having to pay tuition and cer-
tain fees.

KHEaa is a public, non-
profit agency established in 
1966 to improve students’ 
access to college. it provides 
information about financial 
aid and financial literacy at no 
cost to students and parents. 
KHEaa also helps colleges 
manage their student loan de-
fault rates and verify informa-
tion submitted on the FaFSa.

JSU alum Andrell Harris 
donates $55,555 for College 
of Business scholarships

Financial 
Aid Tip of 
the Month, 
October 2013

The Mississippi Link Newswire

Andrell Harris

The Mississippi Link Newswire

Mural brings attention 
to Canton’s Hollow

Jackson State students have made 
their mark on the city of canton, 
literally. a group of art students, led 
by art Professor Hyun chong Kim 
spent the last semester creating a 
mural featuring some of the city’s 
brightest spots.

More than 3,200 six-inch tiles 
were hand painted to create the mu-
ral that stands more than 13 feet high 
and 67 feet wide.

“We’d been wanting to do some-
thing to beautify the Hollow,” said 
Vickie Mcneal of canton. “Kim 
and her students put a lot of heart 
into it and did an awesome task. 
People stop and stare at it. they are 
coming to take pictures with it. it has 
created a lot of buzz around town.”

the mural features the award-
winning gospel group the canton 
Spirituals, Willie Jones, who owned 
a popular sandwich shop in canton 
and blues artist Elmore James.

“We were all very proud of how 
it turned out.”

chanise Sanders, an art major 
from Jackson, said she’s enjoyed the 
response from her family members 
who have seen the mural.

now Sanders’ 12-year-old sister 
wants to major in art.  “My mom 
tells everybody to go by there.”

olivia Wilson, also an art major, 
said the entire process was meticu-
lous.

“a lot of days we didn’t want to 
do it, but it feels like it was worth it 
all in the end.”

Wade Walker said he finally has 
an answer for all those who have 
been skeptical about his decision to 
major in art.

“one of the main questions i get 
is ‘What do you do with that?,’ said 
Walker, who has been an artist since 
the seventh grade. “Look at this. i 
have an answer for that.”

The Mississippi Link Newswire

Mural

Canton Spirituals on mural

Mural
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Here I go 
again. I do this 
c o n t i n u o u s l y 
day after day, 
month after 
month, year af-
ter year; it never 

seems to end. For one thing, 
school is in full swing, which 
means in our house, there is 
never a dull moment. To be 
honest with you, my family is 
not one to have idle time any-
way, but the school year mag-
nifies it because our children 
feel that they have to be a part 
of everything going on and my 
husband and I encourage it to a 
certain degree.

Now, let me be honest with 
you, it is not only because of 
school that the past few weeks 
of my life have been so busy 
that I really have not had the 
opportunity to enjoy a few of 
my favorite things: my morn-
ing cup of coffee, walking, or 
even watching late night oldies 
on MeTV.

As I began sharing with you 
earlier, I am constantly on 
the go but yet, I do very little 
about it. I often find myself 
being over-extended because I 
enjoy assisting others. 

Late in the evening is usu-
ally when I begin to regroup 
and then tell myself that I 
need to slow down, but, the 
next morning, it starts all over 
again. I do know that I need to 
stop and take a breather, step 
back for just a minute; regard-
less of my reluctance to do so.

I can’t lie; I do love the ful-
fillment that comes with taking 
on a task; seeing it through, 
or helping someone else be-
come successful with a project 
that he or she has taken on. I 
am a doer. My mother was a 
doer and her mother before 
her. I don’t know, maybe it’s 
a genetic condition. The truth 
- I honestly believe that my 
ancestors were God-fearing 
women who loved to help oth-
ers and I find myself having 
that same desire.

Okay, you know I have a 
biblical point to all of this 
- working tirelessly for the 
things you believe in.

How often do we work tire-
lessly for the Lord? Do we 
work tirelessly for Him until 
our bodies can’t move any-

more? Do we find ourselves 
trying to steal a moment’s rest 
so that we can be renewed to 
continue to spread His good 
news?

Yes, I will be the first to 
examine myself. I have spent 
several weeks working hard 
for man or rather, women. I 
am now doing a self-exami-
nation and asking myself, just 
how hard am I working for the 
Lord? It’s a fair question and 
one that we all should ask our-
selves. We work hard for so 
many things but is all of that 
in vain?

1 Corinthians 15:58 reads:  
“Therefore, my beloved breth-
ren, be ye stedfast, unmovable, 
always abounding in the work 
of the Lord, forasmuch as ye 
know that your labour is not in 
vain in the Lord.”

It is our responsibility to 
work for the Lord and we need 
to share the work that we do 
for the Lord with others. We 
all need to let others know that 
we are working diligently for 
Him and invite them to join us 
in our work. Some days may 
be more trying than others, 
but it will not be in vain. We 
can become consumed with so 
many things but the one thing 
that we need to remain focused 
on is our continued work for 
God.

As you do your work for the 
Lord, The Mississippi Link, 
a messenger for news in and 
around the state of Mississip-
pi, would like to serve as your 
personal messenger to share 
your good news.

The King James Version of 
Isaiah 52:7b reads, “Your God 
reigns.” His presence is every-
where and so should the news 
of His love for all of His chil-
dren.

The Mississippi Link, a mes-
senger for news in and around 
the state of Mississippi, would 
like to not only share your 
news but all who would like 
to tell others about the Lord’s 
goodness and about their plac-
es of worship and even those 
religious institutions that are 
visited.

Contact Daphne M. Higgins 
at religion@mississippilink.
com. Fax 601-896-0091 or 
mail your information to The 
Mississippi Link, 2659 Liv-
ingston Road, Jackson, MS 
39213.

By Daphne Higgins
Religion Editor

Message from the Religion EditorAre you letting the devil 
make a slave out of you?

Christian parents upset at 
school adding Jay Z to studies

Graham has solid place in history

I once heard 
a story about a 
little boy named 
Johnny who 
was visiting his 
g r andpa ren t s . 
Johnny had just 

received his first slingshot and 
practiced in the woods nearby, 
but just couldn’t hit a target. 
When he came back to his 
grandma’s backyard, he noticed 
her pet duck. On an impulse he 
took aim and shot a rock. The 
stone hit - and killed - the duck. 
Of course, he panicked. His sis-
ter saw the whole thing, but said 
nothing.

After lunch that day, Grand-
ma said, “Sally, let’s wash 
dishes.” But Sally said, “Johnny 
told me he wanted to help in 
the kitchen…didn’t you John-
ny!” She leaned over to him 
and whispered, “Remember the 
duck.” So, Johnny did dishes 
with Grandma.

Later that day, Grandpa of-
fered to take the children fish-
ing. But Grandma said, “I’m 
sorry, but I need Sally to help 
make supper.” Sally smiled 
and said, “Johnny wants to do 
it.” Again, she whispered, “Re-
member the duck.” And Johnny 
helped Grandma prepare dinner 
while Sally went fishing with 
Grandpa.

After several days of doing 
both his and Sally’s chores, fi-
nally he couldn’t stand it any-
more and confessed to Grandma 
that he had killed her duck. “I 
know,” said Grandma, giving 
Johnny a big hug. “I was stand-
ing in the window and saw the 

whole thing. But I love you, so 
I forgave you. I wondered how 
long you would let Sally make a 
slave out of you.”

Now that may be a cute, fun-
ny little story, but it conveys a 
very serious truth: God’s love 
for us is about so much more 
than the things we do. He loves 
us…period. Nothing we do will 
ever change that. Nothing.

Too many Christians live 
their lives like slaves - to the 
devil - because they believe his 
lies more than they trust God. 
His tactic is to deceive God’s 
people into believing that we 
must do everything right in or-
der to be accepted and have 
favor with God. He lures them 
into a legalistic view of life, 
making them “slaves” to their 
good works, because they be-
lieve this is what makes them 
righteous, or pleasing to God.

So, when they’re doing 
“good” things, they feel like 
they’re alright with God. And 
when they feel like they’re not 
doing so well, they believe 
God is angry with them. This 
is where the enemy becomes 
like Sally, Johnny’s sister. The 
devil knows that some people 
are unable to separate their 
“who” from their “do” or sim-
ply accept that they have been 
made righteous because of what 
Christ did - not what they do.

So he likes to constantly re-
mind us of all our weaknesses, 
mistakes and sins, setting us up 
to live an endless cycle of com-
parison and competition with 
others, shame, judgment and a 
constant, nagging feeling of not 
being good enough.

On the contrary, God is not 

like that at all. Ephesians 1:4-5 
tells us that he chose us in him 
before the creation of the world 
to be holy and blameless in his 
sight. In love he predestined us 
for adoption to sonship through 
Jesus Christ, in accordance with 
his pleasure and will (NIV). 
Verse 7 says, In him we have 
redemption through his blood, 
the forgiveness of sins, in accor-
dance with the riches of God’s 
grace.

God loves you. You were 
chosen, a unique, wonderfully 
made creation, for relationship 
with Him. He wants each and 
every one of us to understand 
that He sent His Son to die for 
our sins, to bring us into fellow-
ship with Him - not because of 
anything we do, have done, or 
ever will do…it is simply be-
cause He loves us.

I really want you to get this: 
Nothing we do will ever make 
Him stop loving us. He sees 
the things we do. And when we 
make mistakes, all He wants is 
for us to realize that there is no 
reason to hide. Our righteous-
ness is based on what Jesus 
did, nothing more or less. We 
do not have to live under guilt 
and condemnation when God is 
ready and willing to forgive us 
when we repent of our sins. God 
is gracious and His mercies are 
new every day…we can count 
on that.

So, no matter where you are 
on this journey of faith, you can 
say, “I’m okay and I’m on my 
way,” because you are secure in 
the knowledge of who you are 
in Christ. Don’t worry about 
your “arrival,” or how far you 
have to go. Just keep living by 

faith, knowing that God is in 
control and He will lead you by 
His Holy Spirit, according to 
His purpose and plan for your 
life.

Learn what God’s Word says 
about you…and believe it. 
Learn to live more and more in 
your new nature of righteous-
ness. When you know who you 
are in Christ, the result is you 
will not live a mediocre, com-
promising life, but you will live 
without guilt and condemna-
tion. You won’t live to try to 
impress anyone, to prove you’re 
good enough. You will no lon-
ger be tormented by the lies of 
the enemy but you will be free 
to be who God created you to 
be…righteous by faith in Christ.

Learn to agree with God. 
Your past - whether it’s your 
childhood, yesterday or just 
five minutes ago - is over. You 
don’t have to live with guilt or 
regret. Give your failures to 
God and He will be able to use 
everything for your good and 
for His glory. After a while, the 
devil will no longer be able to 
torment you because you will 
be able to counter each one of 
his lies with the truth: I am the 
righteousness of God in Christ.

Joyce Meyer is a New York 
Times bestselling author and 
founder of Joyce Meyer Min-
istries, Inc. She has authored 
more than 90 books, including 
Battlefield of the Mind and Do 
Yourself a Favor…Forgive (Ha-
chette). She hosts the Enjoying 
Everyday Life radio and TV 
programs, which air on hun-
dreds of stations worldwide. 
For more information, visit 
www.joycemeyer.org.

Not only are hip hop artists and 
aspiring industry moguls studying 
Jay Z’s work these days, now school 
children are being lectured on the 
success of the life and rhymes of the 
rap icon.

Apparently they have added 
some more urban culture to the cur-
riculum at Desoto Central Middle 
School in Mississippi and have 
their sixth graders studying one of 
the most successful hip hop artists 
and entrepreneurs in the nation.

The students spent three days 
learning about Shawn “Jay Z” Cart-
er and tested on their knowledge of 
his “resilience.”

If you’re surprised or even 
shocked to learn that youngsters are 
being taught values lessons using 
Jay Z as an example in a conserva-

tive state like Mississippi, then you 
shouldn’t be surprised that some 
Christian, conservative parents are 
freaking out, reported Todd Starnes 
at Fox News.

“One of the songs listed on the 
paper that was brought home was 
‘Big Pimpin,’” a concerned parent, 
who wants to remain anonymous, 
said. “Another song talked about 
thug life. My child was getting an 
education about thug life.”

The parent was blown away by 
the fact that her child was being 
asked to study and learn songs that 
degrade women while glorifying 
thug life.

“When he pulled out the paper in 
his backpack in the car, I called my 
husband right then,” she told me. “I 
was furious. We talked about it un-
til late that night. My husband was 

about to blow his top.”
She was unmoved by the school 

official who tried to throw in the 
fact that Jay owns a professional 
sports team to validate his signifi-
cance in the student’s course work.

“I asked him what that had to 
do with anything,” the anonymous 
parent said. “Let’s talk about some-
body that is a success that has done 
good things - not thug life things.”

Using the school’s logic, Starnes 
wrote, the mom wondered why the 
school doesn’t assign lessons on 
Hugh Hefner or Larry Flynt.

“Either way, it’s all the same,” 
she said.

She said the same school official 
told her that no matter who they as-
signed the kids to learn about - that 
person would have something nega-
tive in their past.

“We are conservative,” she said. 
“We are Christian. And this was 
brought into my house. That’s why 
I was so furious. It was a moral is-
sue.”

Wonder how it feels to be treat-
ed like a historical figure while 
you’re still alive.

President Barack Obama and 
his living predecessors could tell 
us. And civil rights legend John 
Lewis could, too. 

It’s a pretty exclusive club. And 
it’s clear, as his 95th birthday ap-
proaches, that Charlotte-born Bil-
ly Graham is a member.

Who else but ex-White House 
occupants have anything like the 
Billy Graham Library - a presi-
dential-style museum filled with 
mementos of his decades-long 
career?

And this week, Wheaton Col-
lege in Illinois has been hosting 
a four-day conference on its most 
famous alumnus, with speeches, 
roundtable discussions, and even 
a Billy Graham Film Festival fea-
turing clips from some of his more 
famous crusades.

Other recent signs that Graham, 
who will celebrate another birth-
day Nov. 7, has achieved larger-
than-life status: Popular Chris-
tian singer Michael W. Smith has 
written a song, “Take Me Home,” 
about Graham’s longing for heav-
en. And grade-schoolers can now 
dip into a new biography of Gra-
ham that’s tailored to young read-
ers, 9 to 12.

The lasting influence of Gra-
ham - pastor to presidents, Amer-
ica’s evangelist-in-chief and 
preacher to millions around the 
globe - was the theme of many of 
the scheduled Wheaton lectures 
from scholars around the country.

Grant Wacker, a professor at 
Duke Divinity School, was to 
speak about “Billy Graham and 
American History.”

“Billy Graham and the Enigma 
of the Modern South” was the 
theme from Webster University’s 
Steven Miller, who authored a 
well-reviewed book about Gra-
ham’s role in the rise of the Repub-
lican Party in the Bible Belt.

One scholar’s focus was Gra-

ham’s visits to the Soviet Union - 
controversial at the time, but now 
considered part of the bigger story 
of communism’s collapse.

Also on the agenda: Graham’s 
relationship with race. He promot-

ed integration and Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. in the 1950s, but kept 
his distance from the civil rights 
marches in the 1960s.

And a panel was to include not 
only Charlotte evangelist Leigh-
ton Ford and wife Jean Ford, Gra-
ham’s sole surviving sibling, but 
also Martin Marty, perhaps the 
country’s leading expert on Amer-
ican religion.

Meanwhile, Smith’s song will 
be out soon. It’s a conversation 
Graham might have with Jesus 
when he gets to heaven. “Hello, 

old friend,” it begins. “You’ve 
walked beside me all these miles.”

Graham’s take on his fame and 
his hopes for heaven are cov-
ered on the final page of the new 
biography for kids - “Prophet 
with Honor,” Christian publisher 
Zondervan’s adaptation of Wil-
liam Martin’s definitive biography.

“I want to hear one person say 
something nice about me, and 
that’s the Lord, when I face him,” 
Graham says on page 144. “I want 
him to say to me, ‘Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant.’”

R E i G n i n G 
A n n o u n C E M E n t s

Hope Spring Missionary Baptist Church, 5189 Liv-
ingston Road, Jackson, is celebrating their pastor, Dr. 
Walter L. Johnson Jr., and first lady, Lanett Johnson; 
14th year anniversary Sunday, October 13, at 11:30 
a.m.  Our theme for this joyous occasion is “Honoring 
Our Pastor’s Spiritual Knowledge and Earthly Under-
standing.” Our theme scripture comes from Jeremiah 
3:15.  The speaker of the occasion will be Dr. Walter 
L. Johnson Sr.., pastor of Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist 
Church of Canton. Please come and help us celebrate 
this man of God for his service to the church and the 
community. For more information, contact Kathleen 
Smith, committee chair at 601-853-6845.
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How do you 
deal with bitterness 
against others? In 
Ephesians 4:26, 
God tells us, “Be ye 
angry and sin not; 
let not the sun go 

down upon your wrath; (v27) nei-
ther give place to the devil.”

One great and common sin in an-
ger is to allow it to burn into wrath 
and then to let it rest. Before night, 
calm and quiet your spirits, to be 
reconciled to the offender: Do not let 
the sun go down while you are still 
angry.

Though anger in itself is not sin-
ful, yet there is the utmost danger of 
it becoming so if it’s not carefully 
watched. Do not give the devil a 
foothold. Those who preserve in sin-
ful anger and in wrath let the devil 
into their hearts.

Do not give a foothold to the 
slanderer or the false accuser. Let 
your ears be deaf to gossips, tale-
bearers and slanderers. If you’re 
mad at somebody today, tonight you 
should get it settled before the sun 
goes down. If it goes down and you 
don’t deal with it, it will simmer all 
night. And tomorrow there’s a good 
chance you’ll be twice as angry and 
bitter about it as you are today.

Another crucial area is the tongue.  
The Bible reminds us that though the 
tongue is a little instrument, it causes 
a lot of problems. You can’t get into 
trouble for something you don’t say.  
That’s why it’s best not to comment 
on things you hear or observe.

Watch your words. A sharp tongue 
is a tool that grows keener with use, 
watch it. Words are the vehicle 

through which we communicate our 
thoughts; the tongue is the driver. As 
such, it takes us to our destiny.

Moving in spiritual maturity re-
quires that we learn to speak the 
right words in the right season and 
for the right reason. As the Holy 
Spirit sensitizes us to the negative 
uses of our tongue, we will begin to 
resist the temptation to drive down 
the wrong verbal path.

The only hope for the tongue is 
the Spirit of God. The tongue must 
be bridled and brought into subjec-
tion by him on a daily basis. There 
are different types of tongues and the 
following expresses ways of taming 
the lying, manipulating, argumen-
tative, slandering and gossiping 
tongues.

The lying tongue - Proverbs 
12:22: “The Lord detests lying lips, 
but He delights in men who are 
truthful.” Everything we do and say 
must be based upon truth; lies make 
a shaky foundation for any relation-
ship. “Whoever would love life and 
see good days must keep his tongue 
from evil and his lips from deceitful 
speech ….” 1 Peter 3:10.

The manipulating tongue - Judges 
16:15: “Then Delilah pouted, how 
can you say you love me when you 
don’t confide in me? You’ve made 
fun of me three times now, and you 
still haven’t told me what makes you 
so strong!” God endowed Samson 
with supernatural physical strength 
and cautioned his parents that he 
was never to cut his hair, the secret 
to his strength.

The argumentative tongue - Prov-
erbs 20:3: “Avoiding a fight is a 
mark of honor; only fools insist on 
quarreling.” I have decided it is best 
to heed Solomon’s advice: “Be-

ginning a quarrel is like opening a 
floodgate, so drop the matter before 
a dispute breaks out.”

Proverbs 17:14: Many quarrel-
ers grew up in homes where argu-
ing was as much a pattern as eating. 
Thus, they think it is normal to con-
tend.

The slandering tongue - Prov-
erbs 10:18: “Whoever hides hatred 
has lying lips, and whoever spreads 
slander is a fool.” Slanderers make 
malicious, false, or even true state-
ments about others with the intent of 
damaging their reputation, character, 
or good name!

The gossiping tongue - Proverbs 
18:8: “The words of a gossip are 
like choice morsels; they go down to 
a man’s inmost parts.” It is as hard 
to refuse to listen to gossip as it is 
to turn down a delicious dessert. If 
you don’t nibble on the first bite of 
gossip, you can’t take the second or 
third. Did you know that gossiping 
can lower your sense of self-worth?

Here are additional Scriptures for 
taming your tongue: 

• The hasty tongue - Proverbs 
29:20

• The divisive tongue - Matthew 
5:9

• The meddling tongue – 2 Thes-
salonians 3:11

• The betraying tongue - Proverbs 
11:13

• The belittling tongue - Ephe-
sians 4:29

• The cynical tongue - Psalm 1:1
• The know-it-all tongue – Prov-

erbs 12:23
• The harsh tongue - Proverbs 

15:1
• The tactless tongue - Colossians 

4:6
• The rude tongue - Isaiah 35:8

• The judgmental tongue - Mat-
thew 7:1-2

• The cursing tongue - James 3:10
• The complaining tongue - Psalm 

142:1-2
• The retaliating tongue - 1 Peter 

3:9
• The accusing tongue - Revela-

tion 12:10
• The indiscreet tongue - Proverbs 

2:11
A thought on James 3:6 - it com-

pares the damage the tongue can do 
to a raging fire. The tongue’s wick-
edness has its source in hell itself.  
The uncontrolled tongue can do ter-
rible damage. Satan uses the tongue 
to divide people and pit them against 
one another. Idle and hateful words 
are damaging because they spread 
destruction quickly and no one can 
stop the results once they are spoken. 

 We dare not be careless with what 
we say, thinking we can apologized 
later, because even if we do, the 
scars remain. A few words spoken 
in anger can destroy a relationship 
that took years to build. Before you 
speak, ask: Is what I want to say 
true? Is it necessary? Is it kind? Re-
member that words are like fire. You 
can neither control nor reverse the 
damage they can do.

Next week, October 10, 2013: 
“Hidden Anger.”

Rev. Simeon R. Green III is pas-
tor of Crossroads Church of God in 
Farmhaven (Canton), Miss., and is 
married to Velma L. Green. He hon-
orably served in the U.S. Army for 
20 years. Presently, Rev. Green is a 
member of the National Association 
of Evangelism Church of God, An-
derson, Ind. He serves as vice-chair-
man at the Southeastern Association 
of The Church of God, Inc. 
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The Top 10 Gospel Songs from the Billboard 
Gospel Charts for the week of October 3

1.	 Every	Praise	 	 	 Hezekiah	Walker
2.	 Break	Every	Chain	 	 Tasha	Cobbs
3.	 The	Gift		 	 	 Donald	Lawrence
4.	 If	He	Did	It	Before…Same	God	 Tye	Tribbett	
5.	 1	On	1	 	 	 	 Zacardi	Cortez
6.	 Clean	This	House	 	 Isaac	Carree
7.	 Testimony	 	 	 Anthony	Brown	&	group	therAPy
8.	 Here	In	Our	Praise	 	 Fred	Hammond-United	Tenors
9.	 A	Little	More	Jesus	 	 Erica	Campbell
10.	 Have	Your	Way	 	 	 Deitrick	Haddon

To listen to snippets of these songs, please visit billboard.com/charts/gospel-song

SONGS                                ARTISTS     ALBUM

Controlling your anger before it controls 
you (bitterness toward others) - Part IV

Peace on the 
outside comes 
from knowing 
God on the in-
side. ~Author 
Unknown

“You need 
to stop settling for less than 
what God has promised you.”    
The words spoken to me a few 
months ago stung not because 
they were spoken in anger or 
spite but because of the simple, 
bold truth that I recognize ap-
plied to my life. Hearing these 
words from someone who 
didn’t know me but had obvi-
ously heard from God made 
me think that maybe I wasn’t 
doing as good as I could be. I 
thought I had embraced new 
opportunities in my personal, 
professional and spiritual lives. 
I felt like my prayers were be-
ing answered and that my past 
fears had been replaced by a 
confident faith.

However, without even real-
izing it, I’d entered a dry season 
where I was going through the 
motions spiritually. I was still 
getting a good and nourishing 
word from my church from the 
outside in but what I needed 
was nourishment from the in-
side out. 

The worship group Hillsong 
has a beautiful song “From the 
Inside Out” that describes how 
to love God from the inside out.  
Here are a part of the lyrics:

“My heart and my soul, I 
give You control

Consume me from the inside 
out, Lord

Let justice and praise become 
my embrace

To love You from the inside 
out

And the cry of my heart

Is to bring You praise
From the inside out
Lord, my soul cries out.”
How do you know you are 

in a dry season? One way is 
that you settle for just getting 
a good preached word every 
now and then. You still read 
your bible and remain active in 
church but the passion is not the 
same. The passion hasn’t gone 
anywhere; you’ve probably just 
settled. As a result, our faith has 
started to dry up our spiritual 
walk. 1st Timothy 4:6 says that 
we should be “nourished in the 
words of faith….”

Dealing with a dry season 
in my faith is like this plant 
that I have at home that I’m 
trying to keep alive. I’ll admit 
that I sometimes forget to wa-
ter it. However, even when I 
forget to water it, if the plant 
has moist soil, it will survive 
and thrive until I remember to 
water it again. It’s the same for 
us spiritually. When we get in 
a dry season, we may be mak-
ing a mistake of looking outside 
in…when God wants us to look 
from the inside out and rely on 
past instances where our faith 
has nourished and encouraged 
us.

Shewanda Riley is the Es-
sence best-selling author of 
“Writing to the Beat of God’s 
Heart: Prayers for Writers.” 
Learn how to nourish yourself 
as a writer at the 7th Annual Do 
the Write Thing Writing Con-
ference Oct. 11th and 12th in 
Hurst. This year’s speakers in-
clude best selling authors Ann 
Weisgarber, Michelle Stimpson, 
Yvonne Jocks, Adrian Jackson, 
as well as poets Michael Guinn 
and Rebecca Balcarcel. Visit 
www.thewritethingworkshop.
com to registers and for more 
information.

Nourishing your faith

Michael T. Williams
Pastor
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8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Monday
Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.

WedneSday
Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.

Classes: Children • Youth • Adult - 7:00p.m.
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Sunday Morning Worship - 10:30 a.m.

Live Radio Broadcast 
WOAD AM 1300 - 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

“A Church Preparing for a 
Home Not Built by Man”

New Bethel M. B. Church  •  450 Culberston Ave.  •  Jackson, MS 39209
601-969-3481/969-3482  •  Fax # 601-969-1957  •  E-Mail: Serenitynbc@aol.com

Pastor, Dr. F. R. Lenoir

P R E S E R V E d

By	Pastor	Simeon	R.	Green	III
Special to The Mississippi Link

By	Shewanda	Riley
Columnist

www.nhcms.org
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WASHINGTON - The 
House easily approved bi-
partisan legislation Sept. 28 
aimed at improving the safety 
of drugs produced by com-
pounding pharmacies that 
mix customized pharmaceu-
ticals.

The measure, approved on 
a voice vote, comes almost a 
year after a meningitis out-
break that killed 64 people 
and sickened hundreds 
more was traced to a 
compounding company 
in Framingham, Mass. 
Inspectors later found 
unsanitary conditions at 
the New England Com-
pounding Center, which 
has since closed.

The measure, aimed at 
improving how drugs are 
tracked from production 
until they are purchased 
at a drug store, would 
clarify what sponsors 
said was confusion over 
the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration’s authority 
over compounded drugs. 
It would also require the 
agency to coordinate its 
oversight of compound-
ed-drug safety with 
states.

Compounders could 
voluntarily register as 
outsourcing facilities, 
which would bring them 
under FDA authority. 
Registering will let the 
agency identify who 
these companies are and 
what they produce, and 
allow the FDA to receive 

reports about any problems.
Companies that remain tra-

ditional pharmacies would 
continue to be overseen most-
ly by state pharmacy boards.

The Senate is working on 
similar legislation.

“We are near the resolu-
tion of last year’s deadly 
outbreak,” said Rep. Fred 
Upton, R-Mich., chairman of 
the House Energy and Com-
merce Committee and an au-

thor of the legislation.
That panel’s top Demo-

crat, Rep. Henry Waxman of 
California, said, “There is no 
question that this bill repre-
sents a step forward.”

Rep. Rosa DeLauro, D-
Conn., criticized the legis-
lation, saying its voluntary 
registration for compound-
ing companies “is not strong 
enough to ensure the public 
safety.”

NEW YORK - A 30-year-
old infertile woman gave birth 
after surgeons removed her 
ovaries and re-implanted tissue 
they treated in a lab, research-
ers report.

The experimental technique 
was only tried in a small group 
of Japanese women with a spe-
cific kind of infertility prob-
lem, but scientists hope it can 
also help women in their early 
40s who have trouble getting 
pregnant because of their age.

The new mother gave birth 
to a son in Tokyo last Decem-
ber, and she and the child con-
tinue to be healthy, said Dr. 
Kazuhiro Kawamura of the St. 
Marianna University School 
of Medicine in Kawasaki, Ja-
pan. He and others describe the 
technique in a report published 
online Sept. 30 by the Proceed-
ings of the National Academy 
of Sciences.

The mother, who was not 
identified, had been diagnosed 
with primary ovarian insuf-
ficiency, an uncommon form 
of infertility sometimes called 
premature menopause. It ap-
pears in about one percent of 
women of childbearing age. 
The cause of most cases is un-
known, but the outcome is that 
the ovary has trouble produc-
ing eggs.

That leaves women with 
only a five percent to 10 per-
cent chance of having a baby 
unless they get treated. The 
standard treatment is using do-
nor eggs.

After the experimental pro-
cedure, Kawamura and col-
leagues were able to recover 
eggs from five of their 27 
patients. One woman went 
on to have a miscarriage, one 
did not get pregnant, and two 
more have not yet attempted 
pregnancy, Kawamura said in 
an email.

The approach differs from 
what has been done to pre-
serve fertility in some can-
cer patients, who had normal 
ovarian tissue removed and 
stored while they underwent 
cancer treatments, and then 
put back. The new work in-
volved ovaries that were fail-
ing to function normally.

In the ovary, eggs mature 

in structures called follicles. 
For women with the condi-
tion the new study targeted, 
the follicles are either missing 
or failing to produce eggs. The 
experimental treatment was 
designed to stimulate dormant 
follicles.

First, the women’s ovaries 
were removed and cut into 
strips, which were frozen. Later 
the strips were thawed and cut 
into tiny cubes, a step intended 
to stimulate maturation of the 
follicles. Then the cubes were 
treated with drugs to stimulate 
further development of the fol-
licles. Cubes were then trans-
planted just under the surface 
of the women’s fallopian tubes.

Within six months, eight 
women showed signs of fol-
licle maturation, and five of 
them produced eggs for fer-
tilization in the lab with their 
husbands’ sperm. The fertil-
ized eggs were grown into ear-
ly embryos, which were frozen 
for preservation. In the three 
attempts at pregnancy, one or 
two embryos were implanted 
in the women.

The researchers found that 
half the 27 patients had no fol-
licles at all, which meant the 
treatment could not help them, 
said Aaron Hsueh of Stanford 
University, senior author of the 
study. He also said researchers 
hope to find a way to stimulate 
follicles without removing the 
ovaries.

Dr. Sherman Silber of the 
Infertility Center of St. Louis 
criticized the approach, say-

ing he has had success by us-
ing drugs rather than surgery 
to treat the condition. He also 
disagreed with the researchers’ 
explanation for why their treat-
ment worked.

Some other experts said 
treatment with drugs often 
does not work.

The new results, experts cau-
tioned, must be viewed as pre-
liminary.

“It shows a lot of promise 
(but) I don’t think it’s even 
close to being ready” for rou-
tine use, said Dr. Mark Sauer of 
the Columbia University Med-
ical Center in New York. Dr. 
Amber Cooper of Washington 
University in St. Louis called 
the technique “very much an 
experimental method.”

The reported efficiency is 
very low, and the possible 
health risk to babies born from 
the method is unknown, said 
David Albertini of the Univer-
sity of Kansas Medical Center.

“One success does not mean 
we have a treatment.... Stay 
tuned,” he said.

He and others were also 
skeptical of the researcher’s 
suggestion that the procedure 
would help women between 
ages 40 and 45. Eggs from 
women of that age often show 
genetic abnormalities, many 
of which would prevent a live 
birth, said Dr. Marcelle Cedars 
of the University of California, 
San Francisco Medical Center. 
Stimulating egg production 
wouldn’t overcome that prob-
lem, she said.

CHICAGO - The online in-
surance marketplaces that are 
at the heart of President Barack 
Obama’s health care overhaul 
struggled to handle the wave of 
eager new consumers Tuesday, 
Oct. 1, the first day of a six-
month open-enrollment period 
that inaugurates the biggest ex-
pansion in coverage in nearly 
50 years.

A combination of high de-
mand and technical glitches 
seemed to overwhelm the on-
line system early in the day. 
Federal and state officials were 
working to address the prob-
lems, which led to long waits 
on government websites and a 
federal call center.

As a sign of how ready 
Americans were to get started, 
Obama said more than 1 million 
people had visited the govern-
ment’s main website before 7 
a.m. EDT - exceeding expec-
tations and contributing to the 
delays.

In Obama’s home state, doz-
ens of people who came to a 
Champaign, Ill., public health 

office to sign up for coverage 
found computer screens around 
the room flashing an error mes-
sage: “System is unavailable.”

Kimberly Shockley - logging 
in from Houston, Texas - and 
Mike Weaver, who lives in ru-
ral southern Illinois, ran into 
similar glitches: They could not 
get past the security questions 
while trying to set up their per-
sonal accounts through health-
care.gov.

“I’m frustrated, very frus-
trated,” said Shockley, a self-
employed CPA. She spent more 
than an hour trying to get the se-
curity questions to work Tues-
day morning without success. 
When she clicked on a drop-
down menu of suggested secu-
rity questions, none appeared. 
She then tried to create her own 
questions, but that didn’t work 
either.

Weaver, a self-employed pho-
tographer, said he also ran into 
problems with the drop-down 
menus. And when they started 
working, he still wasn’t able to 
set up his account.

“The first day of something 
that you know is going to have 

a lot of bugs, it’s not that frus-
trating,” he said. “If it was the 
last day to sign up ... then I’d be 
terribly frustrated.”

Shockley has health insur-
ance, but is looking for a better 
plan. Weaver is uninsured.

State-operated sites also ex-
perienced glitches. Rhode Is-
land’s site opened as scheduled, 
but was quickly overwhelmed 
by visitors and went down. A 
spokesman for the New York 
Department of Health blamed 
problems with the 2 million vis-
its to the website in the first 90 
minutes after its launch. Wash-
ington state’s marketplace used 
Twitter to thank users for their 
patience.

Exchange officials in Colora-
do said their website would not 
be fully functional for the first 
month, although consumers 
will be able to get help applying 
for government subsidies dur-
ing that time. Hawaii’s market-
place wasn’t allowing people to 
compare plans and prices.

Connecticut seemed to be a 
bright spot, although some us-
ers reported problems. Access 
Health CT sent out a tweet 

shortly before noon Tuesday, 
confirming the marketplace 
logged 10,000 visitors in the 
first three hours of operation 
and 22 enrollments. A family of 
three was the first to sign up for 
coverage.

California, home to 15 per-
cent of the nation’s uninsured, 
reported delays online and on 
the phone because of heavy vol-
ume. The first completed health 
insurance application was taken 
at 8:04 a.m., just minutes after 
the exchange opened, an offi-
cial there said.

In Portsmouth, N.H., Debo-
rah Lielasus tried to sign up for 
coverage but got only as far as 
creating an account before the 
website stopped working. She 
said she expected glitches.

Lielasus, a 54-year-old self-
employed grant writer, current-
ly spends about $8,500 a year 
in premiums and more than 
$10,000 for out-of-pocket ex-
penses because she has a health 
condition and her only option 
has been a state high-risk insur-
ance pool. She said she expects 
those costs to decrease signifi-
cantly.

As excited as she was to sign 
up, she said, her anticipation 
was tempered by dismay over 
the government shutdown that 
was led by congressional Re-
publicans who want to block 
the health insurance reforms.

“I’m really happy that this 
is happening, that this is be-
ing launched ... I feel like it’s 
a child caught in the middle of 
a really bad divorce,” Lielasus 
said.

The shutdown will have no 
immediate effect on the insur-
ance marketplaces that are the 
backbone of the law, because 

they operate with money that 
isn’t subject to the annual bud-
get wrangling in Washington.

The marketplaces represent a 
turning point in the nation’s ap-
proach to health care, the big-
gest expansion in coverage in 
nearly 50 years.

The Obama administra-
tion hopes to sign up 7 million 
people during the first year 
and aims to eventually sign up 
at least half of the nearly 50 
million uninsured Americans 
through an expansion of Med-
icaid or government-subsidized 
plans.

HEALTH

Insurance markets open 
to surge of new customers

In this Dec. 28, 2012 photo provided by Dr. Kazuhiro Kawamura of the St. 
Marianna University School of Medicine in Kawasaki, Japan, Kawamura 
holds a newborn baby whose 30-year-old mother was treated for primary 
ovarian insufficiency, sometimes called premature menopause. (AP Photo/
Kazuhiro Kawamura)
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House oks bill aimed at 
improving drug safety

Once infertile, woman 
gives birth after surgery

The Associated Press

Louis Peters fills out papers at the Henry J. Austin Health Center, in Tren-
ton, N.J., Tuesday, Oct. 1, 2013, to sign-up for new plans through a health 
insurance exchange. AP PHOTO/MeL evANS

By Malcolm Ritter 
AP Science Writer

   While there have certainly 
been significant advances in 
the treatment of cancer over the 
past two decades, no one will 
argue that it is better to avoid the 
life-threatening disease in the 
first place.  With this emphasis 
on prevention, it’s worth noting 
that recent research shows that 
men who exercise can protect 
themselves from getting cancer 
even 20 years later.  in addition, 
the study indicated that men who 
were the most physically fit at age 
50 (in the 1970s) were the least 
likely to succumb to the disease 
20-25 years later.  in particular, 
the more physically fit men who 
developed lung, colon, or prostate 
cancer were in their early 50s, the 
less likely they were to die of their 
cancer.

   be an active participant in 
maintain your health by having 
annual medical examination and 
screenings for diseases, including 
cancer. regular exercise lowers 
men’s risk of developing heart 
disease and cancer, which are the 
two leading causes of death among 
all men.   if you or a family member is 
diagnosed with any form of cancer, 
remember that the mississippi 
cAncer institUte is right here 
at home at 1501 Aston Avenue in 
mccomb.  Utilizing the most precise 
Oncology techniques, as well as 
embracing new approaches, we 
can effectively boost survival rates 
while reducing side effect and the 
chance of recurrence.  please call 
us at 601-249-5510 to discuss your 
treatment options.  “Going Further 
so You Don’t have to.”

emphAsis On preVentiOn

By Carla K. Johnson
AP Medical Writer



As part of the 
43rd annual Con-
gressional Black 
Caucus Founda-
tion Conference, 
the National As-
sociation of Real 

Estate Brokers (NAREB) unveiled 
new and disturbing research on 
how communities of color are suf-
fering a worsening racial economic 
disparity. 

The State of Housing in Black 
America reveals that while the 
private sector and financially se-
cure consumers recover financial 
ground from the Great Recession, 
much of black America is being 
economically left behind.

Long-time civil rights activist 
Benjamin Chavis Jr., wrote the re-
port’s foreword advising,

“African-Americans have a large 
buying power nowadays, yet we 
continue to be the most foreclosed 
and wealth-depleted community in 
America. We cannot and will not 
just be bystanders as the American 
economy continues to rebound.”

Julius L. Cartwright, NAREB 
president added, “Not only has our 
homeownership rate plummeted, 
but also accessing mortgage credit 
has become nearly impossible out-
side of government insured pro-
grams such as the FHA and VA.”

The report examines how Afri-
can-Americans and Latinos have 
been cut off from the housing mar-
ket and home finance in addition to 
employment opportunities. 

Further, according to the report, 
until economic equity and recovery 
are added to the long-standing is-
sue of equal access to housing, the 
ability for communities of color - 
black and brown - to build wealth 
will remain an elusive and distant 

dream.
For example, today the majority 

of mortgage loans made to African-
Americans are FHA backed. Long-
lured by FHA’s low down payment 
requirement (usually 3.5 percent), 
today’s costs for these loans have 
increased, particularly in the areas 
of mortgage insurance and fees.

Consequently, although avail-
able, FHA loans will cost more 
over the life of the loans and they 
will also be higher than a decade 
ago.

By contrast, the report states that 
loans backed by Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac, “are all but impos-
sible for many African-Americans 
to secure.”

The typical credit scores of bor-
rowers for these mortgages are in 
the upper 700 range with down 
payments at or near 20 percent and 
usually resulting in a more afford-
able monthly payment.

According to James Carr, lead 
author of the report, “One of the 
major problems with most pro-
posals to revamp Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac is that access and af-
fordability is not the driving goal 
of those recommendations. Rather, 
risk sharing between the private 
and public sector seems to be the 
driving mantra.”

In the meantime according to the 
report, nearly 5 million borrowers 
remain either in the foreclosure 
process or are seriously delinquent 
on their mortgages. Between Janu-
ary 1, 2007 and May 31, 2013, 
nearly 14.8 million foreclosure no-
tices were filed. 

Since the onset of the crisis, 
African-Americans had 7.8 percent 
of mortgage originations, but 11.6 
percent of completed foreclosures. 
When similar statistics for Lati-
nos are combined, people of color 
are more likely to have completed 

foreclosures at a rate higher than 70 
percent.

The loss of homes to foreclo-
sures is also lost family wealth. 
While African American and Lati-
no families respectively lost 53 and 
66 percent of their net worth, non-
Hispanic white households lost 
wealth was limited to 16 percent.

The report states, “More than 90 
percent of the amount of total ag-
gregate wealth lost during the col-
lapse of the housing market and 
the subsequent recession has been 
recovered.

However, this wealth recovery 
is not equally shared across house-
holds as a large proportion has oc-
curred for stocks that are dispro-
portionately held by high-income, 
typically non-Hispanic White 
households.”

The report urges measurable 
progress in four key areas before 
consumers of color can begin to 
financially recover:

• Reducing the existing number 
of underwater mortgages through 
principal reduction

• More consumer mortgage pur-
chase originations

• Easing of tight mortgage credit 
• Reducing the growth of inves-

tor purchases that transform former 
owner-occupied dwellings into 
rental properties.

“Owning a home has been the 
most successful vehicle for people 
of color to build wealth,” observed 
Carr. “But with a tightening hous-
ing market and weak labor market 
and no exceptional programs to 
assist communities battered by the 
crises, the outlook does not look 
promising.”

Charlene Crowell is a commu-
nications manager with the Center 
for Responsible Lending. She can 
be reached at Charlene.crowell@
responsiblelending.org.

Doctors told 
Jaime Gonzalez’s 
parents that his 
birth defects were 
so severe he prob-
ably wouldn’t live 
to age one. When 

he did, doctors told them next that 
he’d probably never walk. He did 
that too - though it is still difficult 
even after a series of surgeries.

“[My parents] both pushed 
me,” Jaime said. “When I was 
little and didn’t want to try, my 
mother said, ‘Don’t say you can’t. 
You can.’ That became my atti-
tude, and even when it was hard 
- I’m in pain even now - it’s never 
been an option for me to quit.”

Others also sold Jaime short. 
He was put in special education 
when he started kindergarten in 
South Central Los Angeles even 
though his mother had already 
taught him to read and write. But 
after his mother switched him to a 
new school, his first grade teacher 
saw his abilities and  persuaded 
the principal to put him in the sec-
ond grade.

He eventually attended magnet 
programs throughout middle and 
high school, graduated seventh 
out of his class of 500, and re-
ceived a full tuition scholarship to 
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia in an eight year combined 
bachelor’s degree and medical 
school program.

Jaime - now Dr. Gonzalez - is 
part of the Children’s Defense 
Fund (CDF)’s network of young 
servant leaders who are devoting 
their lives to serving the next gen-
eration of children.

Winning a CDF Beat the 
Odds® scholarship in high school 
for demonstrating academic ex-
cellence despite great obstacles 
helped Jaime with living expenses 
in college, and getting involved 
with CDF’s efforts to enroll chil-
dren in Medicaid and the Chil-
dren’s Health Insurance Program 
(CHIP) shaped his medical goals. 

He added a year to his educa-
tion to get a master’s degree in 
public health along with his medi-
cal degree. He lost a year when 
his mother was shot while tak-
ing out the trash, and he saw her 
through two surgeries.

After completing his residency 
Jaime is planning to return home 
to serve the Spanish-speaking 
underserved and uninsured popu-
lation. “That’s where there is a 
need,” he explained, and unlike 
90 percent of his medical school 

classmates, he speaks Spanish.
Growing up in Minnesota Ka-

tie DeSantis overcame a different 
set of terrible odds. At the age of 
three she witnessed her drunken 
father beat her mother. When her 
battered mom crawled into bed 
with her on another occasion, 
Katie consoled her by saying ev-
erything would be okay. But it 
wasn’t. Her mother escaped the 
abuse and moved Katie and her 
younger sister to Minneapolis, but 
then there were new problems.

The family was homeless seven 
times in Katie’s childhood. “My 
mom couldn’t hold down a steady 
job or a place for us to stay. We 
would live somewhere for six 
months to a year and get evicted 
and end up in a shelter.”

There was often no privacy 
in the shelters and it was hard to 
do her homework in a loud and 
crowded area. Plus it was embar-
rassing, especially for a teenager 
in high school: “I would have the 
bus drop me off around the cor-
ner and I never invited anyone to 
where I lived.”

School became Katie’s refuge 
and the place where she excelled. 
When she too won a Children’s 
Defense Fund Beat the Odds® 
scholarship award in 2006, it was 
a turning point: “Beat the Odds 
really helped me to be able to tell 
my story and not be ashamed of 
the life I had lived.”

Katie went on to graduate from 
Gustavus Adolphus College in 
southern Minnesota. She now 
works for Head Start in Minneap-
olis as the coordinator of its Proj-
ect Secure for homeless children: 
“I was one of those kids and that’s 
where my heart is. They didn’t do 
anything wrong. I want to make 
sure they know that.”

La’Mont Geddis’s path to ser-
vant leadership started with a call 
to CDF’s headquarters from a pay 
phone after he heard a professor 
talk about the Freedom Schools® 
program during a lecture: “I’m a 
student at Howard University and 
I want to get involved in Freedom 
Schools. I want to make a differ-
ence.”

That was 18 years ago, and 
La’Mont has since proved to be 
a truly valuable asset in the pub-
lic schools of Washington, D.C. 
La’Mont always wanted to be 
a teacher and studied education 
at Howard, but believes much 
of what he knows about how 
to reach children comes from 
the training and experience he 
received as a servant leader in-
tern, or teacher, in the Freedom 

Schools program, whose model 
curriculum provides summer and 
after-school enrichment that helps 
children fall in love with reading, 
increases their self-esteem, and 
generates more positive attitudes 
toward learning.

La’Mont’s first teaching job 
after Freedom Schools - a fourth 
grade class that had had six teach-
ers by the time he got there in Oc-
tober - was so difficult he almost 
quit. But he remembered the mes-
sage Freedom Schools instills in 
both its teachers and its students: 
You can make a difference. “I 
ended up loving that class and 
vice versa. I’ve followed some of 
them through college.” 

His career has since included 
serving as a principal and school 
leader, and he has never lost sight 
of the lessons he learned from 
Freedom Schools: “Teachers can 
become almost like robots. You 
go through the lessons without 
bringing in passion or creativity 
or empathy for the students.

“I’ve heard teachers say, ‘I 
don’t give parents my personal 
number’ and ‘I don’t make home 
visits.’ No. You’ve got to bring the 
school into the community and 
put all you’ve got into it. That’s 
the heart of Freedom Schools val-
ues. Teaching is not a profession. 
It’s a ministry.”

Jaime, Katie, and La’Mont are 
three of 40 young servant leaders 
whose stories we are celebrating 
as part of our 40th anniversary 
celebration - each representing 
hundreds, even thousands, of 
other young servant leaders who 
have come up through CDF’s 
leadership training ranks and 
who are making wonderful con-
tributions as doctors, lawyers, 
educators, service providers, and 
parents in their communities and 
nation.

I am so proud of them all and 
so grateful for all their good work. 
They are a reminder that we must 
never ever give up on any child 
and that the most important re-
sponsibility every generation and 
nation has is to prepare its chil-
dren - all of them - for the future.

Marian Wright Edelman is 
president of the Children’s De-
fense Fund whose Leave No Child 
Behind® mission is to ensure ev-
ery child a Healthy Start, a Head 
Start, a Fair Start, a Safe Start 
and a Moral Start in life and suc-
cessful passage to adulthood with 
the help of caring families and 
communities. For more informa-
tion go to www.childrensdefense.
org.

OPINION

Black and Latino wealth 
drops to record lows

“Beat the Odds” 
scholarship recipients: “I 
want to make a difference” It was unclear 

whether Congress 
would finally 
evade a govern-
ment shutdown on 
October 1, but I 
do know that I am 

sick of the budgetary brinkmanship 
that plagues our government.

Every few months there is some 
crisis or another that has the House 
of Representatives and the White 
House at loggerheads. This time, 
Republicans in Congress wanted 
to defund Obamacare as part of the 
budget that must be passed and said 
they were willing to let government 
close to meet their goal. 

Senate Minority Leader Harry 
Reid said that Republicans were 
holding a gun to the American 
people’s heads and he wasn’t lying.

It didn’t stop on October 1. The 
back-and-forth actions existed 
because Congress had not passed 
a budget the way it normally has 
done since 2009.

Now, government operates 
through a series of continuing reso-
lutions that make it difficult for 
federal departments to know how 
much they have to spend. And if 
Congress passes an agreement to 
keep government open, it would 
only keep it open through Novem-
ber or December 15, depending on 
which version (House or Senate) of 
the law passes.

Another upcoming deadline is 
the October 17 deadline to raise 
the debt ceiling or further imperil 
our once-solid credit rating. In each 
instance, Republicans have another 
opportunity to crow about their fis-
cal mindedness and argue about 
Obamacare.

But as Harry Reid has said, 

Obamacare is the law of the land.  
It takes effect October 1 - govern-
ment shutdown or not. The Repub-
lican House may despise Obam-
acare and they may change some 
provisions of it, but they can’t stop 
it now.

Indeed, Republicans are gear-
ing up for the debt ceiling debate, 
which is another opportunity for 
brinksmanship. If they remove the 
Affordable Care Act from negotia-
tions, it will surely resurface when 
the debt ceiling is discussed.

We can spend the rest of this 
year, and part of next, with this 
budgetary brinkmanship, all driven 
by the fact that many Republicans 
simply cannot stand the notion of 
the Affordable Care Act.

Actually, it’s not just about the 
Affordable Care Act, it is about 
President Obama and Republican 
resistance to anything he proposes.  
Their attitudes go beyond partisan-
ship to venomous distaste.

You’d have to go back to the 
19th century to find members of 
Congress so rude as to holler out 
“you lie” as a president spoke, as-
sertions that that thing would hap-
pen “over my dead body” are far 
more common.

It has always amused me when 
people so quickly offer their dead 
bodies up for discussion, as if they 
so lightly value their living bodies 
that they’d offer their dead one in 
the name of public policy.

Just recently, Rand Paul said the 
federal government would bail out 
Detroit over his dead body, and 
years ago Dick Armey (R-TX) said 
the minimum wage would pass 
over his. Last I heard the minimum 
wage rose and Armey is still living, 
though no longer in Congress.

If the government does shut 
down, “nonessential” employees 

will not be paid. The bumbling 
Congress, however, will continue 
to be compensated for the little they 
do. Many Congressional represen-
tatives don’t care because they 
don’t need the money.

A large percentage of our “law-
makers” are millionaires. Last time 
there was a government shutdown, 
people were paid retroactively.  
This time, back pay is unlikely.

With so many government em-
ployees experiencing pay cuts be-
cause of furloughs, an additional 
pay cut is onerous. Congress seems 
unconcerned with the plight of the 
average government worker.

The only good news in this mess 
is that the American people aren’t 
stupid. Most of them blame grid-
lock on House Republicans. The 
last time government shut down 
in 1995-96 (when two shut downs 
lasted a combined 26 days), the 
people responded by giving Presi-
dent Bill Clinton a second term 
nine months later.

Clinton defeated rival Bob Dole 
in part because of Dole’s leadership 
in the government shutdown. With 
2014 mid-term elections imminent, 
Republicans should be worried. 
When President Obama spoke at 
the Congressional Black Caucus 
dinner in late September, he asked 
people to gear up their activism for 
the 2014 elections.

If the House of Representa-
tives looked more like the Senate 
(or if more Republicans had good 
sense), perhaps we could avoid this 
constant budgetary brinkmanship 
that has plagued us for the past four 
years.

Julianne Malveaux is a Wash-
ington, D.C.-based economist and 
writer. She is President Emerita 
of Bennett College for Women in 
Greensboro, N.C.

Republicans’ venom 
aimed at Obama
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Property and Casualty Companies
Abstract of the Annual Statement

as of
December 31, 2012

of

Total Assets 49,613,081

Lyndon Southern Insurance Company

Jacksonville
FL

32231-4130

Assets
$

Surplus Funds 17,400,588

Total Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds 49,613,082
Total Capital and Surplus 20,400,588

Total Liabilities 29,212,494
Capital Stock 3,000,000

Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds

$
$

$
$

$

P. O. Box 44130

Commissioner of Insurance
10051
0400053

I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct abstract of the statement of the above-name 
company filed with the Mississippi Insurance Department showing the condition of said 

company on December 31, 2012

Mississippi Insurance Department

The Mississippi  Link

Property and Casualty Companies
Abstract of the Annual Statement

as of
December 31, 2012

of

Total Assets 204,347,286

LUBA Casualty Insurance Company

Baton Rouge
LA

70898-9082

Assets
$

Surplus Funds 63,019,866

Total Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds 204,347,286
Total Capital and Surplus 65,519,866

Total Liabilities 138,827,420
Capital Stock 2,500,000

Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds

$
$

$
$

$

Post Office Box 98082

Commissioner of Insurance
12472
0900014

I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct abstract of the statement of the above-name 
company filed with the Mississippi Insurance Department showing the condition of said 

company on December 31, 2012

Mississippi Insurance Department

The Mississippi  Link

Property and Casualty Companies
Abstract of the Annual Statement

as of
December 31, 2012

of

Total Assets 412,520,225

Louisiana Medical Mutual Insurance Company

Metairie
LA

70001

Assets
$

Surplus Funds 177,720,031

Total Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds 412,520,225
Total Capital and Surplus 177,720,031

Total Liabilities 234,800,194
Capital Stock 0

Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds

$
$

$
$

$

One Galleria Blvd., Suite 700

Commissioner of Insurance
43656
0800024

I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct abstract of the statement of the above-name 
company filed with the Mississippi Insurance Department showing the condition of said 

company on December 31, 2012

Mississippi Insurance Department

The Mississippi  Link

Property and Casualty Companies
Abstract of the Annual Statement

as of
December 31, 2012

of

Total Assets 16,618,895

Madison Insurance Company

Columbia
SC

29212

Assets
$

Surplus Funds 4,137,600

Total Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds 16,618,895
Total Capital and Surplus 5,637,600

Total Liabilities 10,981,295
Capital Stock 1,500,000

Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds

$
$

$
$

$

One Harbison Way, Ste 115

Commissioner of Insurance
10702
1100016

I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct abstract of the statement of the above-name 
company filed with the Mississippi Insurance Department showing the condition of said 

company on December 31, 2012

Mississippi Insurance Department

The Mississippi  Link



CLASSIFIED
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Life, Health and Accident Companies
Abstract of the Annual Statement

as of
December 31, 2012

of

Surplus Funds 72,606,853

Total Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds 282,287,095
Total Capital and Surplus 78,246,853

Total Liabilities 204,040,242

Total Assets 282,287,095

Loyal American Life Insurance Company

Austin
TX

78755-9004

Capital Stock 5,640,000

Assets

Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds

$

$
$

$
$

$

P.O. Box 559004

Commissioner of Insurance
65722
7700318 LI

I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct abstract of the statement of the above-name 
company filed with the Mississippi Insurance Department showing the condition of said 

company on December 31, 2012

Mississippi Insurance Department

The Mississippi  Link

Property and Casualty Companies
Abstract of the Annual Statement

as of
December 31, 2012

of

Total Assets 12,982,113

Lumbermens Casualty Insurance Company

Madison
WI

53783-0001

Assets
$

Surplus Funds 7,991,070

Total Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds 12,982,113
Total Capital and Surplus 11,491,070

Total Liabilities 1,491,043
Capital Stock 3,500,000

Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds

$
$

$
$

$

6000 American Parkway

Commissioner of Insurance
27138
7700756

I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct abstract of the statement of the above-name 
company filed with the Mississippi Insurance Department showing the condition of said 

company on December 31, 2012

Mississippi Insurance Department

The Mississippi  Link

Life, Health and Accident Companies
Abstract of the Annual Statement

as of
December 31, 2012

of

Surplus Funds 5,063,667

Total Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds 8,598,458
Total Capital and Surplus 7,855,973

Total Liabilities 742,485

Total Assets 8,598,458

Longevity Insurance Company

New York
NY

10036

Capital Stock 2,792,306

Assets

Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds

$

$
$

$
$

$

1585 Broadway, 4th Floor

Commissioner of Insurance
68446
7700367 LI

I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct abstract of the statement of the above-name 
company filed with the Mississippi Insurance Department showing the condition of said 

company on December 31, 2012

Mississippi Insurance Department

The Mississippi  Link

Property and Casualty Companies
Abstract of the Annual Statement

as of
December 31, 2012

of

Total Assets 285,634,011

Lumbermen's Underwriting Alliance

Boca Raton
FL

33431-7303

Assets
$

Surplus Funds 54,528,161

Total Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds 285,634,011
Total Capital and Surplus 54,528,161

Total Liabilities 231,105,850
Capital Stock 0

Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds

$
$

$
$

$

1905 N.W. Corporate Blvd.

Commissioner of Insurance
23108
7700812

I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct abstract of the statement of the above-name 
company filed with the Mississippi Insurance Department showing the condition of said 

company on December 31, 2012

Mississippi Insurance Department

The Mississippi  Link
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ADVErTisEmEnT FOr biDs

HElp WAnTED – prOFEssiOnAl

Staff Officer III (Southern Remedy Producer) – Mississippi Pub-
lic Broadcasting, an award winning statewide radio and televi-
sion network, is seeking a seasoned producer for its weekday 
radio health program, Southern Remedy, as well as a monthly 
TV version of the program.  The position requires collaboration 
with medical experts to produce radio and TV content.  Re-
sponsible for all production of TV series on medical programs 
dedicated to health literacy; for enhancing the radio program 
to achieve a more “national sound” for possible syndication.  
Ideal candidate is a self-starter with excellent writing and orga-

nizational skills and capable of working across multiple media 
platforms.  Reporting on medical and/or healthcare issues is a 
plus. Salary: $57,593.08.  For complete job description/req. go 
to www.mpbonline.org . SUBMIT: State of Mississippi application 
to Personnel, Mississippi Public Broadcasting, 3825 Ridgewood 
Road, Jackson, MS 39211. Applications accepted until October 
14, 2013. Resumes not accepted in lieu of applications. EOE 

Cindy Neal                                      
Human Resources Director      

10/3/2013

Crossword Solution

© Feature Exchange

Cryptogram Solution

© Feature Exchange

Sudoku Solution

© Feature Exchange

ADVErTisEmEnT FOr biDs

DEpArTmEnT OF FinAncE AnD ADminisTrATiOn
bUrEAU OF bUilDinG, GrOUnDs AnD

rEAl prOpErTY mAnAGEmEnT
JAcksOn, mississippi

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds 
and Real Property Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 
1401B, Woolfolk Building, Jackson, Mississippi, 39201, until 
2:00:00 p.m. on Thursday, 10/24/2013 , for:

RE: GS# 522-046 SPECIAL NEEDS SHELTER 
 State Department of Health

at which time they will be publicly opened and read.  Contract 
documents may be obtained from:

Professional: AEDD Plus, PLLC 
Address:      Post Office Box 205
  Laurel, Mississippi 39441
Phone:  601-425-2973

A deposit of $250.00 is required.  Bid preparation will be in accor-
dance with Instructions to Bidders bound in the project manual.  
The Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real Property Manage-
ment reserves the right to waive irregularities and to reject any or 
all bids.  NOTE:  Telephones and desks will not be available for 
bidders use at the bid site.

Glenn R. Kornbrek, Bureau Director

9/26/2013, 10/3/2013

ADVErTisEmEnT FOr biDs

DEpArTmEnT OF FinAncE AnD ADminisTrATiOn
bUrEAU OF bUilDinG, GrOUnDs AnD

rEAl prOpErTY mAnAGEmEnT
JAcksOn, mississippi

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds 
and Real Property Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 
1401B, Woolfolk Building, Jackson, Mississippi, 39201, until 
2:00:00 p.m. on Thursday, 10/24/2013 , for:

RE: GS# 105-345 Classroom Bldg. with Parking 
 Mississippi State University

at which time they will be publicly opened and read.  Contract 
documents may be obtained from:

Professional: Belinda Stewart Architects, PA 
Address:      Post Office Box 867
  Eupora, Mississippi 39744
Phone:  662-258-6405

A deposit of $500.00 is required.  Bid preparation will be in accor-
dance with Instructions to Bidders bound in the project manual.  
The Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real Property Manage-
ment reserves the right to waive irregularities and to reject any or 
all bids.  NOTE:  Telephones and desks will not be available for 
bidders use at the bid site.

Glenn R. Kornbrek, Bureau Director

9/26/2013, 10/3/2013

DRIVERS NEEDED!!
1-800-301-1140

Call M-F 8am-5pm

Big Reach!
Small Price!
Run this size ad in over

100 newspapers statewide 
for less than $11 per paper.

Call your local newspaper or
MS Press Services at 601-981-3060.

Big Reach!
Small Price!
Run this size ad in over

100 newspapers statewide 
for less than $11 per paper.

Call your local newspaper or
MS Press Services at 601-981-3060.

Big Reach!
Small Price!
Run this size ad in over

100 newspapers statewide 
for less than $11 per paper.

Call your local newspaper or
MS Press Services at 601-981-3060.

PASS
MPS
2x2

3.556x2
48 Web

MPS
2x2

3.33x2
46 Web

MPS
2x2

$1500
SIGN ON BONUS!!

We need 10 Teams ASAP
EXPANDED BUSINESS!! 

EXCITING TIMES!!
OPERATIONS IN RALEIGH, NC 

& MEMPHIS , TN REGION

For more information or to apply 
call Human Resources 

800-789-8451 / 901-310-6015
ww.longistics.com

TEAM DRIVERS

• Good Miles 
• Competitive & Consistent Pay

• Super Benefits • Great equipment
• Pet Friendly

CDL-A, 2 years OTR experience.
Clean Criminal, Good MVR 

and CSA score.
Husband/Wife Teams Encouraged 

to apply.

For more information or to apply
call Human Resources

919-281-2525

$1500
SIGN ON BONUS!!

We need 10 Teams ASAP
EXPANDED BUSINESS!! 

EXCITING TIMES!!
OPERATIONS IN RALEIGH, NC 

& MEMPHIS , TN REGION

For more information or to apply 
call Human Resources 

800-789-8451 / 901-310-6015
ww.longistics.com

TEAM DRIVERS

• Good Miles 
• Competitive & Consistent Pay

• Super Benefits • Great equipment
• Pet Friendly

CDL-A, 2 years OTR experience.
Clean Criminal, Good MVR 

and CSA score.
Husband/Wife Teams Encouraged 

to apply.

For more information or to apply
call Human Resources

919-281-2525

$1500
SIGN ON BONUS!!

We need 10 Teams ASAP
EXPANDED BUSINESS!! 

EXCITING TIMES!!
OPERATIONS IN RALEIGH, NC 

& MEMPHIS , TN REGION

For more information or to apply 
call Human Resources 

800-789-8451 / 901-310-6015
ww.longistics.com

TEAM DRIVERS

• Good Miles 
• Competitive & Consistent Pay

• Super Benefits • Great equipment
• Pet Friendly

CDL-A, 2 years OTR experience.
Clean Criminal, Good MVR 

and CSA score.
Husband/Wife Teams Encouraged 

to apply.

For more information or to apply
call Human Resources

919-281-2525

PASS
1x4

48 Web
1.694
1x4

46 Web
1.58
1x4

Longistics

Property and Casualty Companies
Abstract of the Annual Statement

as of
December 31, 2012

of

Total Assets 395,931,982

Lyndon Property Insurance Company

Suite 400
St. Louis

MO
63017

Assets
$

Surplus Funds 179,970,572

Total Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds 395,931,982
Total Capital and Surplus 183,970,572

Total Liabilities 211,961,410
Capital Stock 4,000,000

Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds

$
$

$
$

$

14755 North Outer Forty Drive

Commissioner of Insurance
35769
7900046

I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct abstract of the statement of the above-name 
company filed with the Mississippi Insurance Department showing the condition of said 

company on December 31, 2012

Mississippi Insurance Department

The Mississippi  Link

Property and Casualty Companies
Abstract of the Annual Statement

as of
December 31, 2012

of

Total Assets 2,760,666

Louisiana Pest Control Insurance Company

Baton Rouge
LA

70898

Assets
$

Surplus Funds 1,499,934

Total Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds 2,760,666
Total Capital and Surplus 2,699,934

Total Liabilities 60,732
Capital Stock 1,200,000

Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds

$
$

$
$

$

P.O. Box 80663

Commissioner of Insurance
22900
9600030

I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct abstract of the statement of the above-name 
company filed with the Mississippi Insurance Department showing the condition of said 

company on December 31, 2012

Mississippi Insurance Department

The Mississippi  Link



WARM, FUN, PROFESSIONAL Couple
Eager To Provide Your Child Love And
Happiness Forever. Expenses Paid. Ann
and Peter. Call 1-800-593-1730.
annpeter102@gmail.com or go to
www.annandpeter.info

ENGLISH CONTAINER AUCTION
ANDESTATE AUCTIONS.

Columbia Auction Company. 2-4 Estate
Liquidations Every Month and one

English Container Auction Every Month.
For Details Or To Join Our Mailing List:

www.colauc.com or email
colauc@gmail.com 601-736-2522.

Jennings Gilmore, ML#452.

AIRLINES CAREERS begin here - Get
trained as FAA certified Aviation
Technician. Housing and Financial aid for
qualified students. Job placement assis-
tance. CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance, 866-367-2510.

KITCHEN CREWS NEEDED OFF-
SHORE in the Oil and Gas Industry. Entry
level positions start at $710-$810 per
week. Sign up now for training today.
CALL 850-424-2622.

ATTENTION DEDICATED & REGION-
AL DRIVERS. Averitt Offers Excellent
Benefits and Hometime. CDL-A required.
888-362-8608. Recent grads with a CDL-
A, 1/5/weeks paid training. Apply online
at AverittCareers.com  Equal Opportunity
Employer.
ATTENTION! Driver Trainees
Needed Now! No experience necessary.
KLLM needs entry-level semi drivers.
Premium equipment & benefits. Local
CDL training available. Call Today! 1-
800-350-7364.

DEDICATED DRIVING OPPORTUNI-
TIES for team and solo drivers. Quality
home time, steady miles, high earnings.
Enjoy Transport America’s great driver
experience! TAdrivers.com or 866-204-
0648.
DRIVERS - $500 Sign-On Bonus.
Class “A” CDL Holders Needed in the
Columbia, Meridian, Roxie, Taylorsville,
Vicksburg and Yazoo City areas. Home
daily, paid by  load. Paid orientation, ben-
efits and bonuses. Owner Operators
Welcome. Paid by Mileage. Forest
Products Transports. 800-925-5556.
SEC TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING. CDL
and refresher classes start every Monday.
Financing available for those who qualify,
jobs available now!  Call 1-877-285-
8621 Mon. - Fri., 8 am - 5 pm C#618.

100 PERCENT GUARANTEED
OMAHA STEAKS - SAVE 69% on The
Grilling Collection. NOW ONLY $49.99
plus 2 FREE GIFTS & right-to-the-door
delivery in a reusable cooler, ORDER
today! 1-888-713-1754. Use Code:
45102CSP or
www.OmahaSteaks.com/gcoffer27.
FOR SALE! THE PERFECT GETAWAY.
Now in stock. Buy ‘em now starting at
$8,900 used for 1 and 2 bedroom
lodges, cabins, bunkhouses, workshop, 1,
2 and 3 room offices, game rooms, you
name it. These are mobile units, commer-
cially built steel construction, excellent
condition (not a mobile home). They are
open and finished inside (with or without
ac’s and restrooms). Drop tile 8’ ceilings,
recessed lighting, commercial carpet. We
will custom build divider walls or bath to
suit you or do it yourself and save. All
sizes are 12’x36’, 389 sq ft, inside, add a
room to match (sold separately). Also lots
of deer camp units 28’x60’ with 2 1/2
baths starting at $8,000. A 28’x76’ cafe-
teria with kitchen and appliances, 24’x36’
and 24’x60’ classrooms, 42’x76’ doctor’s
clinic, 12’x60’ (3) office unit. For picture
email paul_adams_jr@yahoo.com.
Phone 662-571-7930. Located at 1011
E. Broadway, Yazoo City, 39194.
PROFLOWERS - SEND FLOWERS FOR
ANY OCCASION! Prices starting at just
$19.99. Plus take 20% off your order over
$29. Go to www.Proflowers.com/fabulous
or call 1-888-727-9844.
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
for safe and affordable medications. Our
licensed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up to  90
percent on all your medication needs.
Call today 1-800-823-2564,  for  $10.00
off your first prescription and free ship-
ping.

BANK APPROVED SALE. SMITH
LAKE, ALABAMA. Deep dockable home
Sites from $59,900 (Take Virtual Tour @
LiveLakefront.com). 26 prime lake front
lots ordered sold October 12th. Buy at
pennies on the dollar - all must go! Open
or wooded - level throughout to the
water’s edge. Make an early appoint-
ment. Bank’s loss - your gain! Don’t miss
this. It’s unbelievable land at an unbeliev-
able price - Call now for early appoint-
ment! 1-877-420-5269.                                        

DISH TV Retailer - Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 months) and High-
Speed Internet starting at $14.95 month
(where available). SAVE! Ask about SAME
DAY installation! CALL now! 1-800-319-
2526.

DIVORCE WITH or WITHOUT chil-
dren $125. Includes name change and
property settlement agreement. SAVE
hundreds.  Fast and easy. Call 1-888-
733-7165  24/7. 
ADVERTISE STATEWIDE in over 100
newspapers with one phone call. MS
Press. 601-981-3060 or your local paper.

F o r  S a l e ,  M i s c .

A u c t i o n s

E m p l o y m e n t -T r u c k i n g

R e a l  E s t a t e

S e r v i c e s

C l a s s e s / T r a i n i n g

A d o p t i o n s

E m p l o y m e n t - G e n e r a l

E m p l o y m e n t -T r u c k i n g

L e g a l  S e r v i c e s

Reach 2.2 Million Readers Across The State Of Mississippi

Week of September 29, 2013

STUMP
GRINDING

Craig Sterling
601-248-9399

Visit our website 
www.stumpsunlimited.com

Medicare
Supplements

LOW RATES!
“Plan F”

SIMMONS FINANCIAL SERVICES

601-544-7770
Not Affiliated With Any Government Agency.

Male (Non Tobacco)
Age Mo/Premium
65        $118.00
70        $131.00
75        $157.00
80        $185.00

Female (Non Tobacco)
Age Mo/Premium
65        $103.00
70        $121.00
75        $146.00
80        $160.00

Rates may slightly vary according to zipcode.

Deckhands | Culinary Cooks
Vessel Engineers

Towboat Pilots (Fleet & Line Haul)

Candidates must possess a minimum of a valid 
Driver’s License and High School Diploma/GED. 
Generous wages, bonus plan and advancement 

opportunities, along with a comprehensive 
benefit package, (paid retirement, 401K, 

medical, life & AD&D, etc.).

Interested candidates must apply on-line at: 
www.ingrambarge.com

EOE | M/F/V/D

Ingram Barge Co.,
the leader in the inland marine 
community has openings for:

Sep29_MCAN

www.mississippilink.com THE mississippi link • 15OcTObEr 3 - 9, 2013

Discount
Gun Safe
Mississippi’s Largest Safe Store!

2636 Old Brandon Rd.
Pearl, MS 39208

601-939-8233

ANNUAL FACTORY
SCRATCH AND DENT SALE!

Prices start at only $499 For
An American Made Safe.
• 22 Gun Safe...$79900

• 30 Gun Safe...$99900

• 48 Gun Safe...$129900

• 64 Gun Safe...$199900

Over 50 Safes In Stock For
This Sales Event! 

Sale Prices Good October 1st - October 31st

Discount
Gun Safe
Mississippi’s Largest Safe Store!

2636 Old Brandon Rd.
Pearl, MS 39208

601-939-8233

ANNUAL FACTORY
SCRATCH AND DENT SALE!

Prices start at only $499 For
An American Made Safe.
• 22 Gun Safe...$79900

• 30 Gun Safe...$99900

• 48 Gun Safe...$129900

• 64 Gun Safe...$199900

Over 50 Safes In Stock For
This Sales Event! 

Sale Prices Good October 1st - October 31st

Discount
Gun Safe
Mississippi’s Largest Safe Store!

2636 Old Brandon Rd.
Pearl, MS 39208

601-939-8233

ANNUAL FACTORY
SCRATCH AND DENT SALE!

Prices start at only $499 For
An American Made Safe.
• 22 Gun Safe...$79900

• 30 Gun Safe...$99900

• 48 Gun Safe...$129900

• 64 Gun Safe...$199900

Over 50 Safes In Stock For
This Sales Event! 

Sale Prices Good October 1st - October 31st

PASS

3.556x4     48 Web 3.33x4    46 Web

Discount Gun and Safe

RoyalWindows.comRoyalWindows.com

CALL NOW 1-800-542-4972CALL NOW 1-800-542-4972

Buy 2 Windows
GET 1 FREE!

Free Dinner For Two With Estimate

OW 1OW 1CALL NCALL NOW 1-OW 1-CALL NCALL N 7272992 42 4800 54800 54 7272992-42-4800-54800-54

T 1 FREGE
Buy 2 Windows

E!T 1 FRE
Buy 2 Windows

ows.comows.comoyalWindoyalWindRR ows comows.comlWi dyRR

Free Dinner For T

mmmm

wo With EstimateFree Dinner For T

RoyalWindows.comRoyalWindows.com

CALL NOW 1-800-542-4972CALL NOW 1-800-542-4972

Buy 2 Windows
GET 1 FREE!

Free Dinner For Two With Estimate

OW 1OW 1CALL NCALL NOW 1-OW 1-CALL NCALL N 7272992 42 4800 54800 54 7272992-42-4800-54800-54

T 1 FREGE
Buy 2 Windows

E!T 1 FRE
Buy 2 Windows

ows.comows.comoyalWindoyalWindRR ows comows.comlWi dyRR

Free Dinner For T

mmmm

wo With EstimateFree Dinner For T

RoyalWindows.comRoyalWindows.com

CALL NOW 1-800-542-4972CALL NOW 1-800-542-4972

Buy 2 Windows
GET 1 FREE!

Free Dinner For Two With Estimate

OW 1OW 1CALL NCALL NOW 1-OW 1-CALL NCALL N 7272992 42 4800 54800 54 7272992-42-4800-54800-54

T 1 FREGE
Buy 2 Windows

E!T 1 FRE
Buy 2 Windows

ows.comows.comoyalWindoyalWindRR ows comows.comlWi dyRR

Free Dinner For T

mmmm

wo With EstimateFree Dinner For T

PASS
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Royal Windows and Siding

Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB0513

1-800-319-2526
Call Now and Ask How to Save Up To 50%**

**Savings applies to AT120, AT120+, AT200, and AT250 with HD programming, 
2 year agreement and credit qualification. 
Discount applied to first year of service in form of online and promotional 
credits plus free HD for Life which is a $10/mo credit.

Make the Switch to DISH Today
and Save Up To 50%**

Promotional 
prices

starting at only ...

mo.
for 12 months  

Not eligible with Hopper or 

iPad 2 offer.

where available

ASK ABOUT 
HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET
AS LOW AS ....

mo.Prices valid for 12 months. Requires 24-month 
commitment and credit qualification.

PACKAGES
UNDER $50

All offers require 24-month commitment and credit qualification.

Important Terms and Conditions: Promotional Offers: Require activation of new qualifying DISH service with 24-month commitment and credit 
qualification. All prices, fees, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change without notice After 12-month promotional period, 
then-current regular monthly price applies and is subject to change.  ETF: If you cancel service during first 24 months, early cancellation fee of $20 for each 
month remaining applies. For iPad 2 offer, if you cancel service during first 24 months, early cancellation fee of $30 for each month remaining applies. 
Activation fee: may apply. Add’tl Requirements: For iPad 2 offer: customer must select Hopper system and minimum of America’s Top 120 package; allow 4-6 
weeks for delivery; offer not available in Puerto Rico or USVI. HD Free for Life: $10/mo HD fee waived for life of current account; requires continuous enrollment 
in AutoPay with Paperless Billing. Premium Channels: 3-month premium movie offer value is $135; after promotional period, then-current regular monthly 
price applies and is subject to change.  Hopper Features: AutoHop feature is only available with playback the next day of select primetime shows on ABC, CBS, 
FOX and NBC as part of PrimeTime Anytime feature. Both features are subject to availability. Blockbuster @Home Offer: 3 month offer value $30.  After 3 
months, then-current regular monthly price applies and is subject to change. Requires online DISH account; broadband internet to stream content; HD DVR to 
stream to TV. Streaming to TV and some channels not available with select packages. Installation/Equipment Requirements: Free Standard Professional 
Installation only. Certain equipment is leased and must be returned to DISH upon cancellation or unreturned equipment fees apply. Upfront and additional 
monthly fees may apply. Recording hours vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from major TV 
providers as of 5/22/13. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires a broadband-connected, Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. Misc: 
Offers available for new and qualified former customers, and subject to terms of applicable Promotional and Residential Customer agreements. State 
reimbursement charges may apply. Additional restrictions and taxes may apply. Offers end 9/18/13. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks 
are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and 
service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC.  All new customers are subject to a one-time processing fee.

For 3 months.

OVER 30 PREMIUM
MOVIE CHANNELS

Offer subject to change based on 
premium movie channel availability.

FREE

Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB0513

1-800-319-2526
Call Now and Ask How to Save Up To 50%**

**Savings applies to AT120, AT120+, AT200, and AT250 with HD programming, 
2 year agreement and credit qualification. 
Discount applied to first year of service in form of online and promotional 
credits plus free HD for Life which is a $10/mo credit.

Make the Switch to DISH Today
and Save Up To 50%**

Promotional 
prices

starting at only ...

mo.
for 12 months  

Not eligible with Hopper or 

iPad 2 offer.

where available

ASK ABOUT 
HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET
AS LOW AS ....

mo.Prices valid for 12 months. Requires 24-month 
commitment and credit qualification.

PACKAGES
UNDER $50

All offers require 24-month commitment and credit qualification.

Important Terms and Conditions: Promotional Offers: Require activation of new qualifying DISH service with 24-month commitment and credit 
qualification. All prices, fees, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change without notice After 12-month promotional period, 
then-current regular monthly price applies and is subject to change.  ETF: If you cancel service during first 24 months, early cancellation fee of $20 for each 
month remaining applies. For iPad 2 offer, if you cancel service during first 24 months, early cancellation fee of $30 for each month remaining applies. 
Activation fee: may apply. Add’tl Requirements: For iPad 2 offer: customer must select Hopper system and minimum of America’s Top 120 package; allow 4-6 
weeks for delivery; offer not available in Puerto Rico or USVI. HD Free for Life: $10/mo HD fee waived for life of current account; requires continuous enrollment 
in AutoPay with Paperless Billing. Premium Channels: 3-month premium movie offer value is $135; after promotional period, then-current regular monthly 
price applies and is subject to change.  Hopper Features: AutoHop feature is only available with playback the next day of select primetime shows on ABC, CBS, 
FOX and NBC as part of PrimeTime Anytime feature. Both features are subject to availability. Blockbuster @Home Offer: 3 month offer value $30.  After 3 
months, then-current regular monthly price applies and is subject to change. Requires online DISH account; broadband internet to stream content; HD DVR to 
stream to TV. Streaming to TV and some channels not available with select packages. Installation/Equipment Requirements: Free Standard Professional 
Installation only. Certain equipment is leased and must be returned to DISH upon cancellation or unreturned equipment fees apply. Upfront and additional 
monthly fees may apply. Recording hours vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from major TV 
providers as of 5/22/13. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires a broadband-connected, Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. Misc: 
Offers available for new and qualified former customers, and subject to terms of applicable Promotional and Residential Customer agreements. State 
reimbursement charges may apply. Additional restrictions and taxes may apply. Offers end 9/18/13. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks 
are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and 
service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC.  All new customers are subject to a one-time processing fee.

For 3 months.

OVER 30 PREMIUM
MOVIE CHANNELS

Offer subject to change based on 
premium movie channel availability.

FREE

PASS
Dish Network

2x6
(Beginning 6/16/2013)

3.556 x 6    48 Web
Dish Network

2x6
(Beginning 6/16/2013)

This February,
WARM UP WITH US

As We Experience

Feb. 13-15
$2,750 PP/DBL
Plus Airfare.
All Inclusive

3 Good Meals
Daily, Good Hotels,

Ins., Admissions,
Tips!

Mississippi’s Own Premier 
Travel Group!

• Attracting Traveler’s From 18 States •

Call For Info On This Tour!
1 Other Remaining 2013
Tour; 12 More For 2014!

Purpose Driven Tours
601-371-8733

purposedriventours.org

RONALD REAGAN’S
CALIFORNIA!

Visit Reagan Library & Ranch,
Sacramento, Hollywood,
Yosemite, San Diego, Shadow
Mtn. Church (David Jeremiah),
Creation & Earth History 
Museum, Yosemite, Agriculture.

Fly With Group From Jackson or Meet in Fresno!

This February,
WARM UP WITH US

As We Experience

Feb. 13-15
$2,750 PP/DBL
Plus Airfare.
All Inclusive

3 Good Meals
Daily, Good Hotels,

Ins., Admissions,
Tips!

Mississippi’s Own Premier 
Travel Group!

• Attracting Traveler’s From 18 States •

Call For Info On This Tour!
1 Other Remaining 2013
Tour; 12 More For 2014!

Purpose Driven Tours
601-371-8733

purposedriventours.org

RONALD REAGAN’S
CALIFORNIA!

Visit Reagan Library & Ranch,
Sacramento, Hollywood,
Yosemite, San Diego, Shadow
Mtn. Church (David Jeremiah),
Creation & Earth History 
Museum, Yosemite, Agriculture.

Fly With Group From Jackson or Meet in Fresno!

PASS
Purpose Driven Tours

2x6

3.556 x 6    48 Web
Purpose Driven Tours

2x6

Pick UP

The MississiPPi Link
AT The FoLLowing LocATions:

j a c k s o n
Bully’s RestauRant 
3118 Livingston Road
cash & caRRy
Capitol Street  and Monument Street
city hall
219 S President St
GaRRett Office cOmplex
2659 Livingston Road
JJ mOBil 
Northside Drive and Flagg Chapel
Jsu student uniOn
1400 J. R. Lynch Street
liBeRty Bank and tRust 
2325 Livingston Rd.
lumpkins BBq
182 Raymond Road
mcdade’s  maRket
Northside Drive
mcdade’s  maRket #2
653 Duling Avenue
picadilly cafeteRia
Jackson Medical Mall 
350 W Woodrow Wilson Avenue
piGGly WiGGly
2875 McDowell Road
shell fOOd maRt
5492 Watkins Drive
spORts medicine 
Fortification and I-55
tWO sisteRs kitchen
707 North Congress - Jackson, MS
uptOn tiRe
Countyline Road and State Street
muRphy usa
6394 Ridgewood Rd (North Jackson)
dOllaR GeneRal
3957 Northview Dr (North Jackson)
dOllaR GeneRal  
2030 N Siwell Rd
dOllaR GeneRal  
4331 Highway 80W
dOllaR GeneRal  
5990 Medgar Evers Blvd

dOllaR GeneRal  
1214 Capitol St (Downtown Jackson)
Revell ace haRdWaRe
Terry Rd (South Jackson)
dOllaR GeneRal
304 Briarwood Dr
dOllaR GeneRal 
2855 McDowell Rd
dOllaR GeneRal 
104 Terry Rd
Rite aid  
380 W. Woodrow Wilson Ave
Rite aid  
114 E. McDowell Rd
Rite aid  
6075 Old Canton Rd

c a n T o n
a & i
716 Roby Street - Canton, MS
B & B
702 West North Street - Canton, MS
BOutique stORe
3355 North Liberty - Canton, MS
Bully’s stORe
Church Street - Canton, MS
cOmmunity maRt
743 Ruby Street - Canton, MS
fRyeR lane GROceRy
Martin Luther King Drive - Canton, MS
hamlin flORal desiGn
285 Peace Street - Canton, MS
JOe’s sandWich & GROceRy
507 Church Street - Canton, MS
k & k One stOp
110 West Fulton Street - Canton, MS
lacy’s insuRance
421 Peace Street - Canton, MS
sOul set BaRBeR shOp
257 Peace Street - Canton, MS
tRaileR paRk GROceRy
22 Westside Drive - Canton, MS
B Y R a M
dOllaR GeneRal
125 Swinging Bridge  Dr.

haviOR’s autO caRe
5495 I-55 South Frontage Road 
vOWell’s  maRket place
5777 Terry Road

c L I n T o n
dOllaR GeneRal
807 Berkshire St - Clinton, MS

R I D G E L a n D
Rite aid
398 Hwy 51

T E R R Y
maRdi GRas café  
106 West  Cunningham  Avenue

R a Y M o n D
hinds cOmmunity cOlleGe 
WelcOme centeR
505 E. Main Street
sunflOWeR GROceRy 
122 Old Port Gibson Street, 
Raymond, MS
lOve fOOd maRt 
120 E. Main Street, 
Raymond, MS
RaymOnd puBlic liBRaRy  
126 W. Court Street, Raymond, MS 
RaymOnd city hall 
110 Courtyard Square, Raymond

U T I c a
huBBaRd’s tRuck stOp
Mississippi Hwy 27
pitt stOp 
101 Hwy 18 & 27

B o L T o n
mack’s café
103 West Madison Street
BOltOn liBRaRy
BOltOn city hall
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Callaway starts district play with a dramatic win

JSU outlasts Southern; 
Tigers remain undefeated 
in SWAC play

Heading into last Friday’s 
game, Callaway was undefeat-
ed. Their opponent, German-
town, was also undefeated. 
This game wasn’t just about 
remaining undefeated, it was 
about gaining a district win, 
which puts the winning team a 
step closer to securing a play-
off spot.

Germantown is in its third 
season, moving up from 3a 
to 4a to now 5a. The rise in 
classifications appears to have 
helped Germantown. Each 
year the team gets better.

Armed with 26 seniors, Cal-
laway’s experience is practi-
cally unmatched. This group 
of players have also started the 
season undefeated before. A 
couple of years ago, Callaway 
started out 7 & 0 before suffer-
ing their first defeat.

If you like good strong de-
fensive play, this was the game 
for you. Championship caliber 
defense was played last Friday. 
Both teams averaged well over 
25 points per game this sea-
son, but were rarely scored on 
themselves. 

With all the info being 
known, the first quarter was 
more like a boxing match. 
Both teams were taking their 
time trying to feel the other 
one out.

Germantown moved the ball 
earlier better than Callaway. 
Short passes in addition to the 
misdirection running plays, 
slowed Callaway down some 
initially. Once Germantown 
got close to the 50 yard line, 
the Chargers defense stiffened. 
Late in the second quarter, 
Germantown scored when run-
ning back Chester Lewis was 
able to punch it in for the Mav-
ericks. Germantown would 
lead 7 to 0 at the half.

Callaway became relentless 
running the ball to start the 
third quarter. Jabari Woodcox, 
Carlos Ransburgh, Kendrick 
Catchings, and quarterback TJ 
Washington, pushed the ball 
down the throats of the Mav-
ericks’ defense. Callaway’s 
problem was passing the ball.

The Germantown defensive 
line was very disruptive, forc-
ing Washington to hurry sever-
al throws. Germantown defen-
sive back Lamar Scott jumped 
a pass from Washington for an 
interception. Scott also regis-
tered 8 tackles. Germantown, 
however, could not turn it into 
points.

Ransburgh broke loose for 
a 40 yard run in the middle 
of the third quarter. Woodcox 
promptly scored the touch-
down. Callaway missed the ex-
tra point, leaving Germantown 
to lead 7 to 6. The hard hitting 
continued for both teams.

Fast forwarding to the fi-

nal 60 seconds of the game, 
the fans for both teams are up 
cheering. Callaway has the ball 
and has to go 80 plus yards to 
score. The Mavericks’ pinned 
their ears back and went after 
Washington sacking him on 
the first play. Clock ticking. 
Pass complete to Kendarious 
Rogers. Callaway back to the 
line, Washington looks left, 
looks right, receivers running 
all around him, but no one 
was open. Washington tucks 
down ball down and runs get-
ting a Callaway first down 
while getting out of bounds 
to stop the clock. 42 seconds 
left in the game. Washington 
gets the snap, his protection 
is good, he’s looking for a re-
ceiver, he scrambles around 
and launches a bomb in the 
air! Senior receiver Durante 
Reed is wide open! He was so 
open, he stopped and waited 
for the ball to get to him. Reed 
makes the catch and hauls it 

to the endzone. Callaway’s 
fans erupt! Germantown fans 
in shock. Callaway goes for 
two, but fails. Callaway leads 
12 to 7 with 26 seconds left in 

the game. Germantown’s drive 
is stopped at the 50 yard line. 
Most Maverick players drop to 
their knees still in disbelief. 

Both teams played a fantas-

tic game. Callaway improves 
to 6 and 0, Germantown falls 
to 4 & 1. I wouldn’t be sur-
prised if these two met again 
in the playoffs.

BATON ROUGE, La. - Jack-
son State stopped Southern on 
downs inside the 10-yard line 
with a minute left and held on for 
a 19-14 Southwestern Athletic 
Conference win Saturday night.

The Jaguars (2-3, 2-1 SWAC) 
took over on their own 25 mid-
way through the fourth quar-

ter and marched quickly to the 
Southern 14. But the drive fizzled 
and Dray Joseph’s fourth-down 
pass from the 7 fell incomplete.

Jackson State (3-2, 3-0) had 
taken a 19-7 lead in the third 
quarter on 2-yard touchdown 
runs by Clayton Moore and Ra-
keem Simms. Joseph brought 
Southern back with a 70-yard 

drive capped by a 19-yard strike 
to Lee Doss with a minute left in 
the third.

The Tigers had a balanced at-
tack with 190 yards rushing and 
165 passing from Moore.

Joseph finished with 246 yards 
passing. Lenard Tillery had a 60-
yard TD run to put the Jags up 
7-3 at halftime.

Associated Press

Callaway Shawn Bishop tackles Germantown Chester Lewis in the backfield

Jaylen Smith makes a reception for Germantown and is being chased by Callaways Aaron Odom

Rakeem Sims running towards the endzone

By Tim Ward 
Sports Writer  
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Book Review:
“HaRlem NoctuRNe: womeN 
aRtists aNd PRogRessive 
Politics duRiNg woRld waR ii”
ByFaRaH JasmiNe gRiFFiN
  c.2013, Basic civitas       
   $26.99 / $30.00  caNada  •  242 Pages
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When the music starts, your 
feet do, too. Oh, how you love 
to dance - and if singing is in-
volved, that’s even better.

You sing in church, in the 
choir. If someone mentions it, 
you dance for the family. It’s 
a pleasure in front of friends. 
Heck, you’ve been known to 
break out in song and do a little 
shuffle on the street.

But what will you do with 
your talent? In the new book, 
“Harlem Nocturne” by Farah 
Jasmine Griffin, you’ll see how 
three women used theirs to 
change society.

In the years surrounding 
World War II, Harlem was a 
“vibrant” neighborhood, “brim-
ming with creativity” and the 
sounds of Lena Horne, Lady 
Day, Ella Fitzgerald, Sarah 
Vaughn, Miles Davis, and Di-
nah Washington. It was a great 

time and place, if you were an 
artist or musician - but it was 
“no utopia” because of Jim 
Crow laws, segregation, and 
social inequality.

Born in the Caribbean, danc-
er Pearl Primus immigrated to 
New York as a child, and though 
she never experienced the kind 
of racism that was common in 
the South in the 1940s, she was 
aware of it.

Believing that dance was “a 
means of contributing to the 
ongoing struggle,” Primus used 
her talents - including the as-
tounding ability to jump some 
five feet into the air - as a weap-
on for social justice.

Ann Lane Petry was born into 
a well-established and highly-
educated Connecticut family in 
1908. Her father was a pharma-
cist, her mother was a chiropo-
dist, and they wanted Ann to 
follow in the family footsteps.

But she had other ideas: as 

a “bookish, chubby child,” 
she had always wanted to be a 
writer. Harlem, for Petry, was 
a great place to find inspiration 
for stories that might affect a 
change in racial inequality, par-
ticularly for black women.

Mary Lou Williams started 
singing and playing piano at 
age three and was “confident-
ly aware of her genius.” As 
a member of the progressive 
Café Society, she “saw black 
music as the deepest expression 
of black history,” and used it to 
support her ideals - including 
an attempt at creating an all-
female interracial band, some-
thing almost unheard-of in the 
1940s.

Though it’s filled with plenty 
of important history - both of 
the national and of the enter-
tainment kind - “Harlem Noc-
turne” isn’t a book for every-
body.

Author Farah Jasmine Grif-

fin takes readers for a stroll 
down the streets of Harlem, 
inside smoky jazz joints, and 
past the kind of educational 
opportunities that were avail-
able for the three women 
about whom she writes. 

I found that highly inter-
esting, and I loved the history 
behind the stories, but I also 
thought this book was occa-
sionally rather dry and rep-
etitious. I wanted liveliness 
from these women’s lives, 
and that often seemed to be 
lacking.

I think there’s something in 
here for music fans. There’s 
something in this book for 
political historians, too, but 
I wouldn’t say this is a book 
you’d read for fun.

Still, if you want to learn 
more about women and the 
roots of social justice, “Har-
lem Nocturne” will make you 
dance.

By Terri Schlichenmeyer
Book Reviewer

Crossword Puzzle

DOWN
1. Ca. University
2. Block
3. Ventilates
4. Madagascar franc (abbr.)
5. Goof
6. Govern
7. Communicators
8. A fox’s hole (2 wds.)
10. Sea North of the Aleutian Islands
16. Stop
18. Compass point
19. Big Apple
20. Lodge
21. Excite
22. Sports channel
24. Boyfriend
25. Alter
26. Lairs
28. Crimson
30. Pot

ACROSS 
1. U.S. Air Force
5. Writer Bombeck
9. Mount
11. Swamp plant
12. Substantial
13. Sit in a car
14. Abdominal muscles (abbr.)
15. Road (abbr.)
17. __ Rummy (card game)
18. “Raw” color
20. Bitty
22. Elver
23. __ joe (tv cartoon)
24. Sleeping place
27. Engage in a boxing match
29. Leather
31. Peter, for short
32. Rail car
33. Desire
34. Loony

© Feature Exchange

Cryptogram
A cryptogram is a puzzle where a sentence is encoded by substituting the 
actual letters of the sentence with different letters. The challenge of the   
puzzle is to ‘decode’ the sentence to reveal the original English sentence. 
We have provided a few of the decoded letters to help get you started.

Hint: Quote by Eleanor Roosevelt

© Feature Exchange

Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every 
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear 
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

© Feature Exchange

Think it over carefully before deciding to
abandon a friendship that hasn't really been
given a chance this week.

Generally, this may be a fruitful period for
carefully researched investments, but don't
bite off more than you can chew!

You may have a very good reason to feel
optimistic and excited by the end of this
weekend.

Today's feelings may not have anything to
do with the person or situation you have
uppermost in your heart or mind.

Things look like they may be taking 
better shape this week with a business
arrangement or financial problem.

Your efforts to get ahead and advance
your own interests are likely to be met
with resistance or animosity this week.

Try to do as much as you can on your own
today, without trying to force others to
agree with you or join in.

Clear demands are more easily met and you
know where you stand this week when the
possible and impossible are sorted out.

Your limitations become clearer today, so
they become easier to work around.

Realization of overall requirements and
dimensions can give you a better handle on
what's really going on today.

Sometimes the need to play detracts from
professional progress this week and the
achievement of long-range goals.

Friendships with colleagues and especially
family may be lacking, a detriment to you
in a roundabout way today.

1/21 - 2/19
Aquarius

7/23-8/21
Leo

9/24 - 10/23
Libra

10/24 - 11/22
Scorpio

11/23 - 12/22
Sagittarius

12/23 - 1/20
Capricorn

8/22 - 9/23
Virgo

5/22 - 6/21
Gemini

6/22 - 7/22
Cancer

4/21 - 5/21
Taurus

3/21 - 4/20
Aries

2/20 - 3/20
Pisces

This Week’s Horoscopes

© Feature Exchange

www.mississippilink.com
get youR cuRReNt News oNliNe at:

(For puzzle answer keys, see page 14)



ENTERTAINMENT

SNL’s Jay Pharoah wants black actresses added to cast

EUR Perspective: Time to head to the 
theater for black cinema’s comeback

Comedian Jay Pharoah is on 
a noble mission to add black 
women to the cast of “Saturday 
Night Live” and already has 
someone in mind.

“They need to pay attention,” 
Pharoah tells theGrio. “Her 
name is Darmirra Brunson … 
Why do I think she should be 
on the show? Because she’s 
black first of all, and she’s re-
ally talented. She’s amazing. 
She needs to be on SNL. I said 
it. And I believe they need to 
follow up with it like they said 
they were going to do last year.”

Some people may know 
Brunson from her role on Tyler 

Perry’s “Love Thy Neighbor” 
on the OWN network. Pharoah 
said she’s just what “SNL” has 
been missing.

The last black actress to star 
on the show was Maya Rudolph 
who left the cast in 2007. That 
leaves Pharoah and co-star Ke-
nan Thompson as the only re-
maining black actors out of 16 
cast members.

The Saturday staple has al-
ways faced backlash for its lack 
of diversity and Pharoah feels 
its time for a change.

“It’s one of those things that’s 
hard,” he admitted. “Some 
people choke up. Some people 
burn their bridges by saying 

things they shouldn’t say either. 
You just have to be very politi-
cal about your delivery, what 
you say, and your performance. 
You’ve got to be on point. Ev-
erybody has to like you and 
want you to win. If they don’t 
like you, it’s a wrap.”

Outside of his show “Sat-
urday Night Live,” Pharoah 
spoke out on a few other things 
in the media including taking 
Miley Cyrus on a field trip “to 
the hood” with Britney Spears 
and Amanda Bynes along for 
the ride.

“In some part, they are striv-
ing to be that so, let’s take them 
there and show them,” he ex-

plained. “Let’s take them to 
the strip club. Take them to the 
hood. Take them down to my 
cousin’s house down in Nor-
folk.”

Pharoah realizes that there is 
a pattern many stars like Cyrus 
follow trying to change their 
identity.

“A lot of artists transition 
over from Disney, your Justin 
Biebers and what have you, 
they need to figure themselves 
out,” Pharoah said. “When 
they find that out, that will be 
the person you talk about for 
the next 10 years. Then, when 
they get past 30, they’re going 
to have a revelation and they’re 

going to change like 
Justin Timberlake. 
It’s a constant evolu-
tion.”

While trying to 
school a few of these 
pop stars, Pharoah 
admits to taking 
some advice himself 
on creativity and fi-
nance from Kevin 
Hart.

“He said treat your 
material like it’s gold, 
like it’s precious, like 
it’s diamonds,” the 
comic recalled. “He 
said give people what they want 
in segments so you’ll still have 

fire to come out with for your 
next thing.”

Hey, would you look at that 
- suddenly, we seem to be in 
a boom period for African-
American cinema.

It’s still not ideal, and there 
are several problems with the 
system (as detailed in John 
Singleton’s very fine Hol-
lywood Reporter column 
from its Sept. 27 issue) but 
the simple fact is that 2013 
has seen some smashing suc-
cesses for African-American 
films - with several great 
ones having the distinction of 
being helmed by promising 
African-American directors.

Lee Daniels’ smash hit 
The Butler has crossed the 

hundred-million mark and 
is a lock for a heap of Oscar 
nominations. Ryan Coogler’s 
astonishing debut effort 
Fruitvale Station introduced 
a new star to the masses with 
Michael B. Jordan (seriously, 
just give him the Oscar right 
now).

It all just, again, proves that 
there are audiences out there 
that will see quality work by 
these promising young direc-
tors, writers and actors as long 
as they’re given the chance. 
Therefore, movie-watchers 
out there, it’s remarkably im-
portant that everyone starts 
going out to see these flicks. 
Hollywood listens to the cash 

register - and investing in a 
night out to see one of these 
great works of art really does 
benefit everyone involved. 
It’s worth seeking out these 
movies.

Do yourself a favor and go 
see the great Twelve Years 
a Slave when it (hopefully) 
comes out to a theater near 
you soon. This gripping tale 
is another lock for a Best Pic-
ture nomination; it stars the 
amazing Chiwetel Ejiofor, 
was written by the great John 
Ridley, and was directed by 
the super-talented Steve Mc-
Queen, all wonderfully awe-
some black film figures.

Please, go see it, and then 

spend a few 
more bucks on 
the Idris Elba-
starrer Mandela: 
Long Walk to 
Freedom, which 
should get Elba a 
Best Actor nomi-
nation. Let’s turn 
these movies into 
not just hits, but 
blockbusters - 
and let’s make 
sure Hollywood 
knows that we 
need more and 
more great black-
themed movies 
in our multiplex-
es every week.

Pharoah

Chewitel Ejiofor, Quevenzhane Wallis in 12 Years a Slave

eurweb.com

eurweb.com
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FRESH PRODUCE

DAIRY & FROZEN
DEPARTMENTS

USDA  CHOICE  BEEF

BONELESS
RUMP  ROAST

PER  LB.

$299

FRESH

BOSTON  BUTT
PORK  ROAST

PER  LB.

$139

FRESH  FRYER

BONELESS
BREAST  &  TENDERS

PER  LB.

$289
USDA  CHOICE  BEEF

BONELESS  BOTTOM
ROUND  STEAK

FAMILY  PACK,  PER  LB.

$379

USDA  CHOICE  BEEF

BONELESS
CUBED  STEAK

FAMILY  PACK,  PER  LB.

$389

3  LBS.  OR  MORE

GROUND  
BEEF

PER  LB.

$239

FRESH  FAMILY  PACK

PORK
STEAK

PER  LB.

$179

FRESH

BONELESS
PORK  CHOPS

PER  LB.

$249

FROZEN

PORK
RIBLETS

10  LB.  BOX

$1199

SAVE  ON

PIGGLY  WIGGLY
POTATO  CHIPS

5  OZ.

89¢

SAVE  ON

COKE PRODUCTS
20  PACK  12  OZ.  CANS

$599

KRAFT

SHREDDED
CHEESE

7 - 8  OZ.

2/$5

SAVE  ON  RED  DIAMOND

TEA
GALLON  JUG ............................... 

$249

PIGGLY  WIGGLY

REAL  BUTTER
SALT  OR  UNSALTED, 1 LB. ................. 

2/$5
PILLSBURY  CRESCENT  OR  CINNAMON

ROLLS
8 - 13  OZ. .................................. 

2/$4
ASSORTED  KRAFT  SHREDDED 

CHEESE
7 - 8  OZ.  .................................... 

2/$5
ASSORTED  YOPLAIT

YOGURT
4 - 6  OZ. ..................................... 

2/$1
SAVE  ON  TAMPICO

PUNCH
GALLON .....................................

$199

SELECT  FRESH  FROZEN

VEGETABLES
2  LB. ........................................

2/$5
COLE'S  MINI  GARLIC  BREAD  OR  GARLIC  MINI

TOAST
7 - 8  OZ. .................................... 

4/$5
PILLSBURY  TOASTER

STRUDEL
10 - 11.5  OZ. ............................... 

$199

ASSORTED  TOTINO'S  PIZZA

ROLLS
7.5  OZ. ..................................... 

4/$5
ASSORTED  TOTINO'S

PIZZAS
10 - 10.9  OZ. ............................... 

4/$5

piggly wiggly

WASHINGTON  GROWN

APPLES
RED  OR  GOLDEN

$100

SAVE  ON

LARGE  PUMPKINS
EACH

$499
SWEET  JUMBO

ONIONS
PER  LB.

69¢

LARGE  GREEN

BELL PEPPERS
EACH

2/$1
FRESH  RUSSET

POTATOES
4  LB.

$149

1574 West Government Blvd.
BRANDON, MS

Crossgates Shopping
Village

110 East Academy
CANTON, MS

1150 East Peace St.
CANTON, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

225 Meadowbrook Rd.
JACKSON, MS

2875 McDowell Rd.
JACKSON, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

No Cards Needed To
Shop Our Low Pricesthe price you see is the price 

you pay at the register.
www.pigglywigglyms.com


